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Kemppainen, Kalle, Towards simplified deinking systems. A study of the effects of
ageing, pre-wetting and alternative pulping strategy on ink behaviour in pulping
University of Oulu Graduate School; University of Oulu, Faculty of Technology
Acta Univ. Oul. C 483, 2014
University of Oulu, P.O. Box 8000, FI-90014 University of Oulu, Finland

Abstract

The aim of the deinking process is to produce deinked pulp from recovered papers (RCPs) with
sufficient brightness and cleanliness to fulfil the quality requirements set by the paper grade to be
produced. Due to the excessive production costs and material losses of modern deinking
processes, there is a need to simplify deinking lines. A prerequisite for this action is that ink
content bound to fibres, dirt content and ink fragmentation are minimised in the pulping stage.
Thus, it is important to recognise the factors affecting ink behaviour in pulping, to search for new
ways to improve ink detachment from RCPs in pulping and to search pulping methods that could
efficiently process RCPs printed with various inks. 

The aim of this thesis was to obtain new information on how the environmental conditions that
prevail during the storage and transportation of RCPs affect ink behaviour in subsequent pulping
and to find out whether there is further potential to decrease ink content bound to fibres, not only
by treating recovered papers chemically before the actual pulping process, but also by removing
the detached ink particles during the pulping process. 

The results show that if some RCPs are very moist and exposed to high temperatures for a
reasonable time before the pulping process, the problems in releasing ink from the fibres in
pulping become more pronounced and the pulp is dirtier compared to pulp from RCPs that are
thermally aged but dry. Properly wetting some RCPs with conventional alkaline deinking
chemicals in suitable conditions ahead of the pulping process reduces the ink content that remains
bound to the fibres after the pulping process. The efficiency of the pre-wetting treatment in aiding
ink detachment from fibres in subsequent pulping is highly dependent on the alkalinity,
temperature and duration of the treatment. Semi-continuous ink removal during the pulping
process offers the possibility to continue defibering, ink detachment from fibres and dirt
fragmentation in pulping without fear of ink redeposition into or onto the fibres, thus resulting in
fully disintegrated pulp with lower ink content bound to fibres than in conventional pulping. This
enables efficiently simultaneous processing of, for example, papers printed with water-based inks
and toners. 

Keywords: ageing, deinking, detachment, dirt, fragmentation, ink, pulping, recovered
paper, recycling, redeposition, wetting





Kemppainen, Kalle, Kohti yksinkertaisia siistausprosesseja. Tutkimus keräys-
paperin vanhenemisen, esiliotuksen ja vaihtoehtoisen pulpperointistrategian
vaikutuksista musteen käyttäytymiseen pulpperoinnissa
Oulun yliopiston tutkijakoulu; Oulun yliopisto, Teknillinen tiedekunta
Acta Univ. Oul. C 483, 2014
Oulun yliopisto, PL 8000, 90014 Oulun yliopisto

Tiivistelmä

Siistausprosessin tavoitteena on tuottaa keräyspapereista valmistettua vaaleaa ja puhdasta mas-
saa, jota voidaan käyttää uusien paperituotteiden valmistamiseen. Siistausprosesseja pyritään
yksinkertaistamaan nykyisten monimutkaisten prosessien korkeiden tuotantokustannusten ja
materiaalitappioiden vuoksi. Eräs edellytys siistausprosessien yksinkertaistamiselle on, että kui-
duissa kiinni olevan musteen pitoisuus, massan likapitoisuus ja musteen liiallinen pilkkoutumi-
nen minimoidaan siistausprosessin ensimmäisessä vaiheessa, pulpperoinnissa. Täten on tärkeää
tunnistaa musteen käyttäytymiseen pulpperoinnissa vaikuttavat tekijät, etsiä uusia mahdollisuuk-
sia parantaa musteen irrotusta keräyspapereista sekä kehittää pulpperointimenetelmiä, joilla voi-
taisiin prosessoida tehokkaasti eri painomenetelmillä painettuja papereita. 

Tämän työn tavoitteena oli saada uutta tietoa siitä miten ympäristöolosuhteet, joille keräyspa-
perit voivat altistua varastoinnin ja kuljetuksen aikana, vaikuttavat musteen käyttäytymiseen
pulpperoinnissa. Lisäksi tavoitteena oli selvittää voitaisiinko kuituihin kiinni jääneen musteen
pitoisuutta vähentää esiliottamalla keräyspapereita sopivissa kemiallisissa olosuhteissa ennen
pulpperointia ja poistamalla irronneet mustepartikkelit massan seasta pulpperoinnin aikana. 

Tulokset osoittavat, että jos tietyt keräyspaperit ovat erittäin kosteita ja altistuvat korkealle
lämpötilalle riittävän pitkän ajan ennen pulpperointia, tulee musteen irrottaminen kuiduista pulp-
peroinnissa vaikeammaksi ja tuotettu massa likaisemmaksi, kuin sellaisista keräyspapereista, jot-
ka ovat altistuneet kuivina korkealle lämpötilalle. Kuituihin kiinnittyneen musteen pitoisuutta
voidaan vähentää esiliottamalla tiettyjä keräyspapereita alkalisilla siistauskemikaaleilla sopivissa
olosuhteissa ennen pulpperointia. Esiliotuksen kyky parantaa musteen irrotusta kuiduista pulp-
peroinnissa riippuu voimakkaasti esiliotusvaiheen alkalisuudesta, lämpötilasta ja kestosta. Kun
irronneet mikroskooppiset mustepartikkelit poistetaan massasta useassa vaiheessa pulpperoin-
nin aikana, voidaan paperin kuidutusta, musteen irrottamista kuiduista ja likapilkkujen hajotta-
mista jatkaa ilman että haitallista musteen takaisin kiinnittymistä kuituihin tapahtuu. Tämä mah-
dollistaa esimerkiksi vesipohjaisten musteiden ja lasertulosteiden samanaikaisen prosessoinnin. 

Asiasanat: irtoaminen, kierrätys, kiinnittyminen, lika, liotus, muste, pilkkoutuminen
pulpperointi, siistaus, vanheneminen, vettyminen
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CTP Centre Technique du Papier 

HW Hyperwashed 

INGEDE International Association of the Deinking Industry 

LWC Lightweight coated paper 

OD Oven dry 
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ONP Old newspaper 

PAPTAC Pulp and Paper Technical Association of Canada 

PITA The Paper Industry Technical Association 

PTS Paper Technology Specialists 

RH Relative humidity of air 

RCP Recovered paper 

SC Supercalendered paper 

TAPPI Technical Association of the Pulp and Paper Industry 
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1 Background 

Pulping, the first unit operation of the deinking process, determines to a large 

extent how efficiently ink is detached from recovered papers (RCPs) and fibres, 

the formation of visible and invisible ink particles and the removal potential of 

these particles in subsequent processing stages. A prerequisite for selective ink 

removal and for the production of cost-efficient bright and clean deinked pulp 

(DIP) is that ink is efficiently detached from the RCPs in the pulping stage and 

that redeposition of detached ink particles into/onto the fibres is prevented during 

pulping.  

Excessive ink fragmentation during pulping should be avoided because the 

very fine ink particles (size ≤ 1 µm) tenaciously redeposit into the lumen of fibres 

(Ben & Dorris 2000, Ben et al. 2000) and, even if they are free ink particles, their 

removal by flotation is extremely difficult. The poor removal of very fine ink 

particles by flotation is believed to be due, not only to hindered collision between 

very fine ink and air bubbles resulting from hydrodynamic reasons (Larsson et al. 

1984a), but also to the fact that the fibres present in the pulp suspension seem to 

prevent the agglomeration of fine ink to particles suitable in size to be efficiently 

removed in flotation (Chabot et al. 1997, Dorris & Nguyen 1995, Dorris & Ben 

1998). Efficient ink removal by flotation, which is the predominant technology 

used for this purpose, requires that the ink particles are approximately 10 to 250 

µm in size (Faul 2010b, Schabel 2010). Ink particles somewhat larger than 250 

µm are often floatable, but because they are either too heavy or aggregated with 

fibres, the removal efficiency of large visible ink particles usually remains poor 

(Dorris & Sayegh 1997, Johnson & Thompson 1995). In addition, the poor 

removal of large ink particles may also be due to the detachment of large ink 

particles from air bubbles due to hydrodynamic flow forces (Julien Saint Amand 

1999, Schulze 1991). Thus, the pulping process should also break down these 

large visible ink fragments and liberate fibres from cohesive ink particles as much 

as possible. Otherwise, this task must be fulfilled in subsequent processing stages, 

which increases operational costs. 

The RCPs intended for deinking (e.g., old newspapers (ONP), old magazines 

(OMG) and wood-free office papers) are printed with unique printing processes 

and inks that can behave totally differently in the pulping process. Very often, this 

means that compromises between the desired pulping results (defibering, ink 

detachment and dirt fragmentation) and the unwanted pulping results (ink 

fragmentation and ink redeposition) have to be made (Fabry & Carré 2008, 
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Galland et al. 2007), thus requiring that the pulp be subjected to mechanical 

treatment further in the deinking line. Thus, a rather complicated deinking process 

is required to meet the quality requirements of white paper grades, the complexity 

of which increases the higher the quality requirements are (Stawicki & Read 

2010). On the other hand, two major concerns of modern deinking lines are the 

excessive production costs (energy, chemicals, maintenance and investment) and 

material losses due to the use of overly complex pulp processing lines to obtain 

recovered fibres suitable for papermaking (Fabry & Carré 2008, Galland et al. 

2007, Lascar et al. 2010). Thus, there is a need to simplify the deinking processes 

into more cost-effective processes without deteriorating the quality of the DIP. 

However, the production of DIP of sufficient quality with fewer process stages 

from RCPs (which nowadays have poorer quality (Hudson 2011, Miranda et al. 

2011); are exposed to varying environmental conditions such heat, sunlight, rain 

and humidity during their collection, storage and transportation between countries 

and continents; are printed with various technologies; and are more or less mixed 

in the RCP stream) cannot be seen as an easy task.  

In order to significantly simplify deinking lines without sacrificing the quality 

of DIP, more attention must be paid to the very first steps of the paper recycling 

process. Keeping this in mind, it is now increasingly important to (a) understand 

how the exposure of RCPs to various environmental conditions during collection, 

storage and transportation affects ink behaviour in pulping; (b) search for new 

ways to improve ink detachment from RCPs in pulping; and (c) search for 

pulping methods that could efficiently process RCPs printed with various inks. 
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2 The research problem 

When aiming to produce clean and inkless fibres in the pulping stage without 

significant ink fragmentation, thus providing a foundation for DIP process 

simplification, certain issues (Fig. 1) related to environmental conditions during 

the storage and transportation of RCPs, the utilisation of chemicals in pulping and 

the design of the pulping process need to be clarified because they may either 

hinder efficient ink release from the RCPs or aid ink release in pulping and thus 

efficiently prevent ink redeposition into/onto the fibres during the pulping process. 

These issues are described in detail in the following paragraphs, which are 

identified with the numbers 1, 2 and 3 based on the research need. 

 

Fig. 1. Issues needing clarification when aiming to produce clean and inkless fibres in 

the pulping stage. 

Firstly (1), increasingly moister RCPs are being encountered in deinking mills, 

and individual RCP shipments can have high moisture contents, even reaching 

levels of more than 20% (Miranda et al. 2011, Weinert & Putz 2010). It is 

speculated by Castro (1998) and Dorris et al. (2011), among others, that moist 

conditions during storage and transportation of RCPs have a negative influence 

on the deinkability of oil-based inks, especially during hot summer months. 

However, very little is known regarding how the relative humidity of air or the 

moisture content of papers affects ink release from RCPs in pulping during hot 

summer months. In addition, the precise relative humidity level or paper moisture 
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content at which the problem becomes truly significant remains unclear. 

Moreover, detailed studies focusing simultaneously on the kinetics of ageing of 

European RCPs and ink behaviour in pulping are scarce. If the severity of the 

assumed ink release problems due to the combined effects of heat and moisture 

was known, more suitable storage and transportation conditions for RCPs could 

be proposed and future research needs could be advised. 

Secondly (2), a potential reason for incomplete ink detachment from fibres in 

pulping is that the chemicals involved have a relatively short time to act in 

pulping before the mechanical forces disintegrate the paper and begin to detach 

the ink from it. To allow more efficient chemical action within the ink-fibre 

interface and thus enhance ink detachment in the pulping stage, it could be 

advantageous to chemically treat RCPs before the actual pulping process. In fact, 

some recent results indicate that by pre-wetting a certain RCP mixture in alkaline 

liquor for a given period of time prior to pulping, improved ink detachment can 

be achieved together with lesser ink fragmentation (Laitinen et al. 2010). 

However, the efficiency of the pre-wetting treatment in aiding ink detachment 

from different RCP grades remains unclear. The pre-wetting conditions that are 

optimal for ink detachment in pulping also remain unclear. Knowledge about 

these issues would help us to understand whether it would be useful to treat RCPs 

with chemical liquor before the pulping process to obtain less-inked fibres after 

pulping. 

Thirdly (3), even when optimal chemical conditions in pulping or during the 

pre-wetting treatment are utilized, the existing pulping operations are seen to be 

inefficient in simultaneously processing easily dispersible inks and breaking 

down coherent ink particles, especially when the RCP stream consists of a 

mixture of ONPs, OMGs and papers printed with non-impact printing processes. 

This is because the easily dislodged and dispersed inks redeposit into the fibres 

under the pulping conditions required for efficient dirt fragmentation. Removal of 

released and easily dispersible inks during the pulping process could allow the 

processing of RCP mixtures that include a significant share of water-based ink-

printed papers. However, very little is known regarding how the microscopic ink 

particles and dirt specks behave during this kind of processing or how much ink 

remains bound to fibres after such a pulping process. 
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3 Aim and assumptions 

3.1 Aims of the study 

The general aim of this thesis was to obtain new information and a new 

understanding of how environmental conditions during storage and/or 

transportation of European RCPs affect ink behaviour in subsequent pulping and 

to find out whether there is further potential to decrease ink content bound to 

fibres, not only by treating recovered papers chemically before the actual pulping 

process, but also by removing the detached ink particles during the pulping 

process. This general aim was fulfilled by discovering: 

1. How the relative humidity of air and, consequently, paper’s moisture content 

during artificial ageing of recovered paper affects ink behaviour in pulping. 

Offset-printed newspaper was chosen for this purpose because it represents a 

significant component of the recovered paper stream and because offset ink is 

subjected to changes in properties when aged (Paper I). 

2. How pre-wetting of various recovered papers in alkaline conditions prior to 

pulping affects ink behaviour in subsequent pulping. Old newspapers and two 

different old magazine papers were chosen as raw material for this purpose. It 

was also to be investigated whether the ink content bound to fibres could be 

decreased by applying suitable pre-wetting conditions (i.e., temperature, 

duration of the treatment and chemistry) (Papers II and III). 

3. Whether ink content bound to fibres could be significantly decreased 

compared to that of conventional procedures by removing released 

microscopic ink particles semi-continuously during the pulping process in the 

case of pulping papers printed with easily dispersible ink (pigment-based 

inkjet ink) and more coherent ink (toner) (Paper IV). 

In addition, one aim of this thesis was to act as a launch pad for further studies 

seeking to discover more accurate artificial ageing methods for recovered papers 

and for those seeking alternative solutions to decrease the ink content remaining 

bound to fibres after the pulping process. 

3.2 Assumptions and limitations 

This thesis is limited to the study of ink behaviour in pulping. All pulping 

experiments were carried out at high consistency with a laboratory-scale planetary 
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mixer. Although the efficiency of ink detachment and the degree of ink 

fragmentation and redeposition into/onto the fibres varies somewhat between 

planetary mixers, pulpers with helical rotors and drum pulpers, the effects of 

environmental conditions during the storage and transportation of RCPs and the 

pre-wetting treatment are assumed to lead to similar problems or benefits with ink 

behaviour in pulping regardless of the pulping equipment used.  

The pulping experiments were performed with Finnish ONPs and OMGs and 

with pigment-based inkjet ink and toner prints. The Finnish ONPs and OMGs 

were, in most cases, made from virgin fibres. The composition of inks in Finnish 

ONPs and OMGs is expected to be similar to that of ONPs and OMGs found in 

other parts of Europe because the printing houses where the ONPs and OMGs 

were obtained utilize inks supplied by international ink makers. 
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4 Review of the literature 

4.1 Recovered papers and their processing 

Recovered paper is currently the most important raw material for the production 

of paper and board worldwide (Ervasti 2010, Faul 2010a). Large quantities of 

RCPs are transported not only from Europe and North America to Asia (mainly to 

China), but also regionally inside Europe to ensure sufficient availability of raw 

materials for paper and board production (Anon 2012, Ervasti 2010, Diesen 2007). 

The production of standard newsprint and tissue paper from 100% recycled fibre 

has been a common practise for a long time (Carré et al. 2002, Klass 2009), and 

the use of RCPs in the production of high-quality paper grades, such as 

supercalendered (SC), lightweight coated (LWC) and fine papers, has increased 

continuously to such an extent that high-quality graphic papers can be produced 

from 100% recycled fibre with modern deinking lines (Anon 2008, Benault et al. 

2012, Carré & Magnin 2004, Fabry & Carré 2008, Stawicki & Read 2010). 

However, the general use of RCPs in the production of high-quality graphic 

papers is currently significantly lower than that in production of other paper 

grades, and thus it is the paper sector where RCPs still have room to be used as 

raw material (Ervasti 2010, Faul 2010a).  

The following chapters give a brief overview of the sources, collection and 

grades of RCPs (Chapter 4.1.1), the storage and transportation of RCPs and the 

conditions to which RCPs are exposed before being deinked (Chapter 4.1.2) and 

the deinking process and current trends in deinking line design (Chapter 4.1.3) 

4.1.1 Sources, collection and grades of recovered papers 

Before RCPs can be processed in deinking plants, they must be collected from 

available sources. By far the most important sources for the collection of RCPs 

are private households and the industrial and business sectors. Collection of 

relatively clean pre-consumer or post-consumer RCPs from industrial and 

business operations is relatively easy to arrange and includes paper collection 

from supermarkets, offices and printing houses, etc. (Putz 2010). As the need for 

paper recycling increases, increasingly lower quality RCPs are collected from 

households in countries where the paper collection systems are still developing 

(Miranda et al. 2011). In countries where paper collection has long history, post-
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consumer RCPs from households are collected via drop-off systems in recycling 

centres and pick-up systems through curb side and container collection (Putz 

2010), the main collection systems used being nation-dependent.  

Even though a prerequisite for the use of RCPs in high-quality paper 

production is the collection of paper separately from all recyclable materials, in 

some parts of Europe and North America, papers are sometimes collected through 

commingled systems in which all recyclable materials from households, 

excluding glass, are mixed together (Hudson 2011, Miranda et al. 2011, Sacia & 

Simmons 2006). Inevitably, this kind of collection of RCPs results in, for example, 

high contaminant loads in RCP shipments, increased yield losses and increased 

costs for equipment repair and maintenance in deinking mills (Hudson 2011, 

Morawski 2011, Sacia & Simmons 2006), issues that highlight the importance of 

effective sorting of RCPs. 

In Europe, RCPs are classified into 57 grades according to EN 643, but often, 

a division into four main grades is used. The first category, Mixed Grades, 

consists of different types of mixed paper and boards. The second category, Old 

Corrugated Containers (OCC), includes sacks and wrapping papers made mainly 

of unbleached chemical pulp. The third category, ONPs and OMGs, consists 

mainly of old and unsold newspapers, magazines, brochures and telephone books. 

The fourth category, High Grade Deinking and Pulp Substitutes (HG and PS), 

includes high-grade, wood-free printing and writing papers that come, for 

example, from printing houses and offices. Outside of Europe, for example, in the 

United States, Japan and Russia, RCPs are classified according to regional 

standards (Ervasti 2010). European RCPs consist of approximately 80% ONPs 

and OMGs, with the remaining 20% being mainly other wood-containing papers 

and wood-free office papers, but also including small quantities of unwanted 

brown packages and coloured papers (Faul 2010b). ONPs, OMGs and office 

papers are thus the most important raw materials for deinking and production of 

white paper grades. It is still worth noting that the ONP/OMG ratio encountered 

in each deinking mill varies widely between countries from ONP-oriented to 

OMG-oriented. 

4.1.2 Storage and transportation 

Printed papers are kept for days to weeks and even months (e.g., in private 

households) before they are collected. Once collected, the RCPs are stored further 

by the RCP sellers. Then, the RCPs are transported to deinking mills as either 
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loose paper or bales and stored again in the paper mills until deinked. The RCPs 

can be stored in warehouses, under a roof or in an open yard, but loose RCPs and 

high-quality RCPs require indoor storage to minimize the environmental effects 

on deinked pulp quality (Putz 2010). Dry, roofed storage conditions and the 

shortest storage time possible are recommended to minimize microbial activity, 

changes in optical properties of RCPs and the negative impact that storage has on 

deinkability of offset-printed ONPs and OMGs (Putz 2010). 

The transportation of RCPs to paper mills is arranged mainly through trucks, 

trains and ships, the use of each depending on the locations of the paper collection 

and deinking mill and the optimal routes to minimise transportation costs. Truck- 

and train-based transportation methods are used in RCP shipments within 

countries but also between neighbouring countries.Ship-based transportation is 

required when delivering RCPs from one continent to another (e.g., from Europe 

and North America to Asia). On average, the RCPs arrive to International 

Association of the Deinking Industry (INGEDE)-member mills in Europe one to 

two months after printing (Faul 2010a), although single deliveries can take 

significantly longer. An older age of RCPs is especially true for RCPs shipped 

from Europe and North America to Asia. While shipping from North America to 

China over the Pacific Ocean takes from approximately two weeks to a month 

depending on the location where the ships start their journey (CN North 

America’s Railroad 2012), ship-based transportation from Europe to the Far East 

takes a bit longer, namely, one to two months (Mediterranean Shipping Company 

2012). Since some of the RCPs collected in Europe and North America are 

transported by trucks or trains to docks before being shipped to Asia and 

transported again by trucks or trains to deinking mills, the RCPs to be deinked in 

Asia can be significantly older than the ones found in deinking mills in Europe 

and North America. 

In addition to ageing during their collection, storage and transportation, RCPs 

are exposed to various environmental conditions such as heat, sunlight, rain and 

humidity during their journey from consumers to deinking mills, the severity of 

such environmental impacts depending not only on the climate and season of a 

specific region but also on the storage and transportation methods used. For 

example, RCPs can be exposed to temperatures at least as high as 50°C during the 

summer months when transported by railcar (Thomson et al. 2004) and different 

levels of heat and moisture in tropical countries if the storage facilities are roofed 

but have no air condition or humidity control (Tam & Nazhad 2002). 
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4.1.3 Deinking processes 

The aim of the deinking process is to produce DIP with sufficient brightness and 

cleanliness that fulfils the quality requirements set by the paper grade to be 

produced. The configuration of the deinking process varies from one mill to 

another, depending not only on the end product produced but also on the quality 

of available RCPs. Although various deinking concepts are not discussed here in 

detail, some typical process layouts can be found, for example, in the works of 

Schwarz & Kappen (2010) and Stawicki & Read (2010). The deinking processes 

include various steps through which contaminants are released from the RCPs and 

fibres and suitably modified to be removed in subsequent separation steps and are 

finally separated from valuable material. In addition to these stages, DIP is often 

bleached to improve the brightness of high-quality printing papers (e.g., SC 

papers), office papers and tissue papers (Carré et al. 2010) and refined to improve 

absorption, surface and strength properties of the paper during the production of 

papers of higher quality than newsprint (Le Ny & Messmer 2007). 

Pulping is the first unit operation in deinking line. In pulping, RCPs are 

disintegrated into a pumpable slurry through the use of warm water and deinking 

chemicals. A typical chemical recipe for pulping ONP/OMG mixtures for 

newsprint, SC and LWC paper production includes sodium hydroxide (NaOH), 

sodium silicate, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and soap or surfactant. However, this 

is not the case for deinking lines producing tissue or market pulp, which utilise 

mostly synthetic surfactants with or without soap. The aims of pulping are to 

reduce the flake content to an acceptable level to avoid fibre losses in subsequent 

screening, to detach printing ink from fibres and to remove the coarsest 

contaminants (e.g., bottles, textiles, plastic pieces, CDs, strings, wet strength 

paper, etc.), but also to keep the particle size of the ink, stickies and other 

impurities suitable for efficient removal in subsequent processing steps. 

After pulping, subsequent processing consists of multiple unit operations that 

aim to remove contaminants based mainly on their different sizes, shapes, 

deformabilities, specific gravities and surface chemical properties compared with 

those of fibres, fines and mineral fillers. While coarse screening is utilised to 

remove particles larger than fibres (e.g., plastics and wet-strength papers) 

(Schabel 2010), fine screening with smaller apertures is most often utilised to 

remove macro stickies (Sarja 2007). Centrifugal cleaning is utilised to remove 

particles that are denser or lighter than water and that differ in size and shape 
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from fibres, fines and fillers. Such contaminants are e.g., metal, glass, sand and 

plastic foam (Schabel 2010). 

Flotation and washing are utilised to remove the detached ink particles and to 

control the ash content. Flotation is the predominant technology used in ink 

removal (Carré et al. 2010, Faul 2010b) and it is also efficient in the removal of 

micro stickies (Sarja 2007). Flotation separates particles that have naturally 

hydrophobic characteristics, or that are made hydrophobic by chemical means 

(e.g., oil-based inks, toners and micro stickies), from ones that are hydrophilic. 

The particles should also have a suitable size to be efficiently removed via 

flotation, preferably in the range of 10 to 250 µm (Faul 2010b, Schabel 2010). 

Washing efficiently removes dissolved and colloidal contaminants, small ink 

particles, mineral fillers, fines, coating particles and micro stickies that are 

smaller than 30 µm, but also results in significantly higher fibre losses than 

flotation does (Schabel 2010), which is the reason – together with its high water 

consumption – that washing is no longer utilised in deinking mills producing DIP 

for newsprint. However, washing is an essential process step in the production of 

tissue papers from RCPs (Carré et al. 2010) and when producing high-quality fine 

paper (Benault et al. 2012, Schwarz & Kappen 2010).  

Modern deinking lines often also have at least one dispersing unit, which is 

required especially for the production of high-quality papers. While dispersing 

does not remove particles, it detaches from fibres some of the ink that remains 

undetached after the pulping process and improves the visual appearance of the 

produced paper by breaking down dirt particles below the visibility limit of the 

human eye and by rendering dirt and stickies suitable to be removed in the 

subsequent separation step, which is often flotation. Dispersing also acts as an 

effective mixing stage for bleaching chemicals, destroying bacteria at elevated 

temperatures in the presence of H2O2 and improving the strength properties of the 

produced paper depending on the dispersing technology used (Kumar et al. 2007, 

Le Ny & Messmer 2007). However, dispersing also creates fines that can be lost 

in subsequent flotation or washing stages (Kumar et al. 2007) or can deteriorate, 

for example, the surface smoothness of paper (Le Ny & Messmer 2007). 

By combining the aforementioned unit operations in optimal sequential order 

in a deinking line, or in parallel order with the aid of pulp fractionation (Aregger 

et al. 2006, Eul et al. 1990, Fabry & Carre 2008, Kraschowetz et al. 2008, Lascar 

et al. 2010), the quality requirements of different paper products, even fine paper 

(Benault et al. 2012), can be fulfilled. Modern deinking lines currently operate 

with two or even three deinking loops involving one or two dispersing stages, 
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which results not only in approximately 15% to 40% yield losses (Stawicki & 

Read 2010) but also in significant production costs in the form of energy, 

chemicals and maintenance (Fabry & Carré 2008, Stawicki & Read 2010), with 

both the losses and the production costs being highly dependent on the 

construction of the deinking line. For example, the total energy (electricity and 

heating) required to produce brown recycled fibres from OCC is only about 150 

kWh/t, whereas for white paper production, the total energy consumption of the 

deinking line is about three to five times as high, reaching approximately 500 

kWh/t for newsprint and 700 kWh/t for SC and LWC paper production (Stawicki 

& Read 2010).  

The big question is no longer how to reach the desired pulp quality, but “How 

to do it cheaper with less machines, less operational costs and less final rejects?” 

(Stawicki & Read 2010). Equipment and chemical suppliers and research 

institutions are continuously developing unit operations, chemical recipes and 

process technologies that could improve the selectivity and yield of separation 

processes and decrease the energy consumption and investment costs of deinking 

processes without deteriorating the quality of DIP. Possibilities to simplify 

deinking processes without deteriorating the quality of DIP have been under 

extensive research during the last years (Fabry & Carré 2008, Handke et al. 2012 

Lascar et al. 2010, Nerg et al. 1999, Stawicki & Read 2010), with one dream 

being the simplification of deinking lines towards advanced one-loop systems 

(Stawicki & Read 2010). In light of this dream, the very early steps of the paper 

recycling chain and the pulping process become increasingly important. 

A prerequisite to significant process simplification is that the main aim of the 

deinking process – removal of ink from RCPs – is carried out efficiently in 

simplified deinking systems. Because the basic requirement for selective ink 

removal is that the ink is efficiently detached from the RCPs in suitably sized 

particles and that redeposition of detached ink particles into/onto the fibres is 

prevented, it is important to understand and recognise how the paper recycling 

chain affects ink behaviour in pulping, search for new ways to improve ink 

detachment from RCPs in pulping and also search for pulping methods that could 

efficiently process RCPs printed with various inks. Chapter 4.2 gives an overview 

of what we already know about ink behaviour in pulping operations and 

highlights the urgent research needs. 
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4.2 Ink behaviour in pulping 

Pulping can be viewed as the most crucial unit operation in the deinking process 

because it defines the initial ink detachment from recovered papers, the level of 

ink that is fragmented and redeposited to fibres and the ink-based dirt content in 

the pulp that enters into subsequent processing steps. If the ink particles are 

fragmented to very fine pieces during the pulping process or remain very large, 

their removal by flotation is difficult and sometimes even impossible. If the ink is 

not detached at all during the pulping process or if microscopic ink has 

redeposited irreversibly into the fibres, the ink can not be removed in subsequent 

flotation or washing without substantial fibre losses. 

4.2.1 Detachment, fragmentation and redeposition – the basic 

phenomena 

Ink detachment, fragmentation and redeposition into/onto fibres are basic 

phenomena occurring during pulping processes. Andersson & Wågberg (2009), 

Borchardt (1994), Forsström et al. (2005), Dorris & Pagé (2000a), Johansson 

(2002), Leung & Bennington (2001), Morsink & Daane (1992), Rao & Stenius 

(1998) and Vander Wielen et al. (1999), among others, have proposed 

mechanisms for the detachment and fragmentation of various inks. However, 

even after extensive research efforts during the last three decades, the 

mechanisms of ink detachment and fragmentation are still not fully understood 

due to the complex nature of inks and the paper on which inks are applied. 

Overall, ink detachment from paper and fibres is a complex phenomenon affected 

not only through mechanical, thermal and chemical actions during the pulping 

process, but also, as was well defined by Bennington & Wang (2001), by “age 

and type/formulation of ink, the thickness of the ink layer and the position of the 

particle within it, the local topography of the fibre–ink contact area, the size of 

the ink particle, etc.”  

Nonetheless, it is obvious that ink detachment and fragmentation are linked 

together by the cohesive strength of the ink layer, the thickness of the ink layer 

and the adhesive bond strength between the ink and the fibres (Dorris & Sayegh 

1997, Johansson 2002). All these are highly dependent on the inks and printing 

processes used. Depending on the degrees of cohesion and adhesion and the ink 

film thickness, ink can be released from the surface of paper and fibres as small 

microscopic particles and/or as large visible particles, which are later broken 
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down during the pulping process. While the release of tiny ink particles is 

common when pulping papers printed with water-based flexo and inkjet inks, 

their release as large entities is a characteristic of very cohesive ink layers, such as 

are found on papers printed with dry or liquid toners (Faul 2010b). Most inks 

behave more or less as a mixture of these two extremes during their lifetime.  

Ink detachment from fibres is virtually never complete after the pulping 

process; thus, some ink remains bound to the outer surface of fibres. Both the ink 

particles bound to the outer surface of fibres and the ones that are released usually 

have wide particle size distributions. The size of ink particles bound to fibres 

and/or released from fibres ranges from sub-micron particles to hundreds of 

microns (Borchardt 1995, Faul 2010b, Laitinen et al. 2006, Pirttinen & Stenius 

2000), depending, for example, on the inks, printing processes, paper grade and 

age, pulping machinery and operating conditions used in pulping. 

Often, the ink that remains bound to fibres is not only a result of incomplete 

detachment but is also due to ink redeposition into/onto the fibres during the 

pulping process. Whatever the size of the ink particles, they can be chemically 

adsorbed or mechanically entrapped on the surface irregularities of fibres and 

fibrils (Haynes 2000a, Johansson 2002). Chemical and mechanical redeposition to 

the outer surface of fibres were thought to be the dominant redeposition 

mechanisms in the early 1990s (Haynes 2000a), although at the same time, Oye et 

al. (1991) and Paraskevas (1989), among others, speculated about the possibility 

of small ink particles entering into the lumen of fibres during pulping and thus 

decreasing the brightness of fibres. 

Later, it became apparent that small ink particles could redeposit into the 

lumen of fibres during pulping, most often through the pits in the fibre wall (Ben 

et al. 2000, Ben & Dorris 2000), in a way similar to how filler particles can be 

loaded inside the fibres (Green et al. 1982). Lumen loading is considered to be an 

irreversible process because lumen-loaded ink cannot be removed, even by an 

extensive washing treatment (Ben et al. 2000). The extent and rate at which ink is 

irreversibly redeposited into fibre lumen during pulping depends, however, at 

least on the presence of ink particles suitable in size for lumen loading to occur 

and the mixing conditions during pulping (Ben et al. 2000). Thus, ink particles 

originating from easily dispersible inks, such as water-based flexo (Ben et al. 

2000, Ben & Dorris 2000, Galland & Vernac 1993, Galland et al. 2000, Galland 

et al. 2001) and pigment-based inkjet inks (Ben & Dorris 2011), will redeposit 

into the lumen of fibres more eagerly, due to their small size, than ink particles 

originating from oil-based inks (Ben & Dorris 2000) and toners (Borchardt & 
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Lott 1995). Whatever the detachment and redeposition mechanisms are, the 

amount of ink detached and redeposited to fibres during the pulping process 

governs the ink content that is bound to the fibres. This issue is discussed in the 

following chapter. 

4.2.2 Competition between ink detachment and ink redeposition into 

or onto fibres during pulping 

When the recovered papers begin to disintegrate during the initial steps of the 

pulping process, the paper surface covering the ink matrix is broken down and the 

first ink particles are released into the pulp suspension. It can be assumed that ink 

detachment from fibres begins simultaneously. The free ink particles then have an 

opportunity to redeposit into/onto the fibres. In fact, ink redeposition into/onto the 

fibres may begin as soon as there are free ink particles present in the pulp 

suspension. The competition between ink detachment from fibres and ink 

redeposition into/onto the fibres governs the amount of ink content bound to 

fibres during the pulping process. 

Despite the large number of variables affecting ink behaviour in pulping 

operations, the ink content bound to fibres follows a more or less general trend 

(Fig. 2) as a function of pulping time or energy consumption in pulping in the 

case of pulpers with helical rotors (Ben & Dorris 2000, Bennington & Wang 2001, 

Bennington et al. 1998, Fabry et al. 2001a, Fabry et al. 2001b, Lapierre et al. 

2006), drum pulpers (Galland et al. 2001, Fabry & Carré 2002) or planetary 

mixers (Fabry et al. 2000, Kemppainen et al. 2010), which are often used in 

deinkability tests (such as INGEDE Method 11).  

The shape of the bound-ink content curve in Fig. 2 depends, however, on the 

RCPs processed and the operating conditions used in pulping. With easily 

dispersible inks, such as water-based flexo and some fresh offset inks (Ben & 

Dorris 2000), the increase in bound-ink content due to ink redeposition can occur 

after very short pulping times, as shown in Fig. 3. Sometimes, only an increase in 

bound-ink content as a function of pulping time is observed due to very fast ink 

detachment and severe ink redeposition (Fabry & Carré 2002, Fabry et al. 2001a, 

Kemppainen et al. 2010).  
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Fig. 2. A typical curve for ink content bound to fibres as a function of pulping time. 

 

Fig. 3. A curve for ink content bound to fibres as a function of pulping time when ink 

detachment is fast and intense ink redeposition occurs. 

With some RCPs, no increase in the bound-ink content can be observed, and the 

curve behaves as in Fig. 4. This is especially characteristic of wood-free papers 

and mixed office waste (Fabry et al. 2005, Lascar et al. 2010), which consist to a 

large extent of toner-printed papers. The relatively small amount of microscopic 

ink particles released from toner-printed papers and, perhaps, the restricted access 

of ink entering into fibre lumen due to hornification of chemical pulp fibres 
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explain why no increase in bound-ink content due to ink redeposition has been 

observed when pulping toner-printed papers. These issues need, however, to be 

confirmed in the future. 

 

Fig. 4. A curve for ink content bound to fibres as a function of pulping time when ink 

detachment is fast or slow and ink redeposition is negligible. 

When RCPs are pulped, the efficiency of ink release from fibres, ink redeposition 

tendencies and the quantity and quality of formed ink particles are dependent on 

numerous factors, the most important being the recovered paper grade, the 

composition of ink, the printing method, ageing during the storage and 

transportation of recovered papers, the pulping machinery and the operating 

conditions used in pulping. These are discussed in Chapters 4.2.3–4.2.7. 

4.2.3 Effects of the most common paper grades and printing 

methods 

This chapter gives a brief and generalised introduction to the behaviour of ink in 

pulping when the ink is printed on coated or uncoated paper, without going into 

extensive detail regarding printing processes and compositions of inks. A more 

detailed description of different printing processes and ink compositions can be 

found, for example, in works by Kipphan (2001a) and Oittinen & Saarelma 

(2009), and the typical deinkability behaviours of various printed products are 

given by Dorris et al. (2011), Faul (2010b) and Carré et al. (2000). 
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RCPs consist of coated and uncoated papers, and the ease of ink release from 

coated printing papers (e.g., LWC) differs significantly from that uncoated ones. 

In coated papers, ink is applied on the coating (i.e., not in direct contact with the 

base paper), usually with a rotogravure, sheet-fed offset or a heat-set, web-offset 

process, but also sometimes with digital printing technologies (Hakola 2009). Due 

to the easily detachable coating layer and perhaps also due to the minimal ink 

redeposition to fibres that takes place during the pulping of coated papers, the ink 

content bound to fibres is usually minimal after the pulping process (Ben & 

Dorris 2006a, Carré et al. 2000, Körkkö et al. 2010). However, some ink can 

remain bound to released coating particles (Carré et al. 2000, Rao & Kuys 1995). 

The size of released ink particles or ink-coating agglomerates can vary from about 

one micron to hundreds of microns, depending on the printing process (Borchardt 

1995) and coating formulation used. Thus, some released ink particles or ink-

coating aggregates are too small to be seen by the naked eye, but in some cases, 

especially if the ink is cured with ultraviolet (UV) radiation on the coating or 

fused onto the coating (as in the case of toners), part of the ink is released as large 

ink particles or ink-coating aggregates that can be observed as dirt specks in a 

finished paper sheet (Borchardt 1995, Carré et al. 2000).  

In uncoated papers, such as newspapers, SC papers and typical wood-free 

copy papers, the ink is applied in direct contact with fibres, fines and fillers. Ink 

release from uncoated papers is more difficult than from coated ones, the 

difficulty being highly dependent on the printing process, the inks used and the 

age of the print. Newspapers are printed mainly with a cold-set offset process, 

though an increasing number of newspapers are being printed with four-colour 

printing (Dalton 2001, Hakola 2009). Newspapers are also printed with 

flexography in Italy, the United Kingdom and North America (Faul 2010b), and 

recent developments in digital printing have enabled newspapers to also be 

printed with inkjet processes (Ben & Dorris 2011, Faul 2010b). Generally 

speaking, it is quite easy to release ink from fresh cold-set offset-printed ONPs in 

pulping but significantly more difficult if the ONPs are aged (Dorris & Pagé 

2000a, Dorris et al. 2011). If the ONPs are printed with water-based flexography 

or pigment-based inkjet, it is even easier to dislodge the ink in pulping. However, 

the problem with these inks is the formation of free ink particles as small as 0.1 to 

0.3 µm (Ben & Dorris 2011), which eagerly redeposit into the fibres during the 

pulping process (Ben & Dorris 2011, Ben et al. 2000, Galland & Vernac 1993, 

Galland et al. 2000, Galland et al. 2001).  
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Uncoated wood-containing magazine papers, such as SC papers of various 

grades, are printed with rotogravure and heat-set offset processes (Hakola 2009). 

Deinking of rotogravure-printed uncoated papers is usually seen as unproblematic 

(Dorris et al. 2011, Faul 2010b), and the reddish shade that some prints leave on 

pulp can usually be decolourised with appropriate bleaching chemicals (Carré et 

al. 2010, Dorris et al. 2011), which may be a reason that ink release from 

rotogravure prints in pulping has not come under extensive investigation. 

However, experiments with model deinking systems have proposed that it is 

easier to detach rotogravure ink from substrate than to detach cold-set and heat-

set offset inks (Saari et al. 2001). Ink release from uncoated heat-set offset-

printed papers is considered rather difficult due to the evaporating solvent and 

rapid oxidation of some ink components in the printing process that bind the ink 

firmly on the paper (Carré et al. 2000, Carré et al. 2003). However, the behaviour 

of heat-set offset inks in pulping has been shown to be highly dependent on the 

filler content of the paper on which the printing is applied. Pulping of heat-set 

offset-printed SC papers poor in fillers can result not only in stronger ink 

fragmentation, but also in more microscopic ink being bound to fibres and dirt 

specks compared to pulping of papers rich in fillers, especially if the papers are a 

bit aged (Ben & Dorris 2006a). 

Wood-free office papers are printed with digital non-impact printing 

processes, mainly with electrophotography or inkjet printing (Carré et al. 2003, 

Carré & Magnin 2004). In electrophotography, dry or liquid toners are fused onto 

the paper’s surface with the aid of heat and pressure (Kipphan 2001b). The 

created toner print is relatively easily detached from the paper’s surface in 

pulping, and the size of the released dry-toner particles can range from 

microscopic ink invisible to the human eye (Borchardt & Lott 1995) to large, 800 

µm, flat and plate-like toner fragments (Johnson & Thompson 1995). Some of the 

visible fragments are, however, too cohesive to be efficiently broken down in 

pulping (Dorris & Sayegh 1997) and have a considerable number of fibres 

entrapped (Berg et al. 1997, Dorris & Page 1997, Johnson & Thompson 1995), 

thus requiring the pulp to be further processed through dispersion. Liquid toner-

printed papers likewise release very cohesive and flexible toner particles, which 

are even more difficult to break down in pulping operations (Carré & Magnin 

2002, Faul 2010b). 

In inkjet printing, the inks are either liquid (water- or solvent-based or UV 

inks) or hot-melt inks. Both types can use dyes or pigments as colorants (Kipphan 

2001c). Water-based inks are the most common ones, regardless of whether dyes 
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or pigments are used as colorants (Hakola 2009). Dye-based inks contain only 

water-soluble components that spread to the pulp suspension during pulping, and 

the remaining colour can be colour-stripped with appropriate bleaching chemistry 

in some cases (Carré & Magnin 2002). However, approximately 99% of black 

inkjet inks use pigments as colorants, and the share of pigment-based inks in 

coloured inkjet inks is still growing from 25% (Walter 2008). When pulping 

pigment-based, inkjet-ink-printed papers, the problems are similar to problems 

observed with water-based flexo inks (Ben & Dorris 2011). 

4.2.4 Effect of ageing 

Ink removal efficiency, especially from offset-printed papers, deteriorates as 

RCPs get older, and the problem becomes more pronounced if the RCPs are 

stored and/or transported under hot conditions in summer months (Carré et al. 

2003, Dorris & Pagé 2000a, Dorris et al. 2011, Grossmann et al. 1992, Hartus 

1995, Haynes 1999, Haynes 2003, Haynes 2008a, Haynes & Hestner 2001, 

Larsson & Busk 1985, Le Ny et al. 2002, Renner 2000). A lot of work has been 

conducted on the pulping of aged papers during the last two decades. However, 

most of these studies have had aims other than revealing the effects of ageing on 

ink behaviour in pulping operations.  

Because offset-printed papers are seen as the most sensitive to the ageing 

phenomenon, virtually all of the few works that have systematically studied the 

ageing phenomenon and ink behaviour in pulping have concentrated on the 

ageing of offset-printed papers. Therefore, detailed knowledge about the ageing 

process and its effects on the behaviour of aged inks in pulping operations is 

somewhat limited to offset-printed papers, although deteriorated ink detachment 

has also been reported from flexographic prints exposed to high temperatures and 

UV light during storage (Andersson & Wågberg 2009, Forsström & Wågberg 

2004). 

The problem of ageing with offset-printed papers is related to the 

autoxidative drying of ink components consisting of unsaturated fatty acids and 

their derivatives, such as alkyd resins in binders (Grossmann et al. 1992, Larsson 

& Busk 1985, Carré et al. 2003), and some vegetable oils as ink solvents (Castro 

et al. 1996, Dorris & Pagé 2000a), since the printed ink absorbs oxygen from the 

surrounding air (Soucek et al. 2012). As time passes, the ink not only becomes 

vigorously bound to the surface of the paper and fibres by chemical and/or 

physical interactions (Ben & Dorris 2006b, Dorris & Pagé 2000b, Johansson 2002, 
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Leung & Bennington 2001, Pan & Nguyen 2007) but also partly brittle (Soucek et 

al. 2012) and thus more vulnerable to fragmentation during the pulping process 

(Ben & Dorris 2006b, Dorris & Pagé 2000b).  

Typically, when pulping aged, uncoated, offset-printed ONPs and OMGs, 

more ink particles remain bound to the fibres (Dorris & Pagé 2000a, Haynes 

2000b, Ben & Dorris 2006a) and the pulp suspension contains a higher amount of 

both free microscopic ink particles and visible dirt specks than when pulping 

fresh ONPs and OMGs (Ben & Dorris 2006a, Dorris & Pagé 2000a). In addition, 

the aged ink may form strong agglomerates with fibres, resulting in flaky pulp 

suspension (Dorris & Pagé 2000a, Laitinen et al. 2008, Li & Segelström 1999). 

Due to the protective coating layer in offset-printed coated papers, ink release 

from these papers is not as severely affected by the ageing process as ink release 

from uncoated papers (Ben & Dorris 2006a, Laitinen et al. 2008), although the 

aged ink-coating aggregates are sometimes inefficiently disintegrated in the 

pulping process and seen as flakes (Laitinen et al. 2008, Rao & Kuys 1995).  

The relationship between the kinetics of ageing of some offset-printed papers 

and the behaviour of aged ink in pulping operations has been studied in North 

America (Ben & Dorris 2006b, Dorris & Pagé 2000a). The storage time during 

which the bonding between cold-set offset ink and fibres is not significantly 

affected is considered to be three to five months if the ONPs are stored under a 

temperature of approximately 23°C and a relative humidity of approximately 50% 

(Dorris & Pagé 2000a). However, even a 5- to 60-hour exposure to a temperature 

of 60°C and a relative humidity of approximately 30% can result in significantly 

higher ink content bound to fibres, stronger ink fragmentation and higher dirt 

speck content when pulping cold-set offset-printed ONPs and heat-set offset-

printed OMGs (Ben & Dorris 2006b). Elevated temperatures definitely accelerate 

the ageing process, but they can also magnify the adverse effects that ageing has 

on ink behaviour in pulping operations (Dorris & Pagé 2000a, Laitinen et al. 

2008). According to INGEDE Method 11, the artificial ageing procedure for 

RCPs at 60°C for 72 hours should be representative of three to six months of 

natural ageing. 

It is worth noting that the composition of inks and rub-off characteristics of 

printed papers vary between North America, Europe and Asia (Selder et al. 1999). 

In addition, because the rate at which the oxidation of unsaturated ink 

components occurs depends at least on the reactivity of components present in 

commercial inks (Castro et al. 1996, Castro et al. 1997, Castro et al. 2002) and 

environmental conditions (e.g., temperature (Castro et al. 1996), oxygen 
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concentration (Castro et al. 1996) and relative humidity (Castro 1998)) to which 

they are exposed, it can be considered that the critical ageing time limit after 

which ink detachment becomes significantly more difficult, ink fragmentation 

becomes more pronounced, dirt levels increase and the disintegration of papers in 

pulping becomes ultimately more difficult is likely to vary between papers that 

have been printed and deinked in North America and papers printed and deinked 

in Europe.  

Unfortunately, studies that focus simultaneously and systematically on the 

ageing phenomenon and pulping of RCPs are scarce, and the issue should thus be 

systematically studied further because aging of RCPs and the “summer effect” 

affect deinkability worldwide, especially in those countries that have a lot of ONP 

in their furnish, and can cause significant problems for ink release attempts from 

RCPs with simple deinking systems. Although RCPs are known to be exposed to 

various humidity and moisture levels during their lifetimes, the effects of relative 

air humidity and, consequently, the moisture content of RCPs during collection, 

storage and transportation on the ink ageing process and subsequent ink release 

from RCPs in pulping remains unclear. Knowledge about the ageing 

characteristics of various printed papers in various climatic conditions becomes 

highly important when aiming to significantly simplify deinking processes. One 

of the aims of this thesis was to deepen the understanding of the effects of 

environmental conditions on the ageing of offset-printed papers and the behaviour 

of aged ink in pulping operations (Chapter 3). 

4.2.5 Effects of conventional pulping machineries and mechanical 

conditions 

Despite the fact that deinking chemicals significantly aid ink release from most 

RCPs and fibres, mechanical forces are necessary to achieve efficient ink 

detachment (Rao & Stenius 1998). The type and extent of mechanical forces 

imparted on pulp suspension, and thus to ink particles and the ink-fibre interface, 

depend to a large extent on the equipment and operating conditions used in 

pulping.  

In deinking plants, pulping is typically performed using pulpers with helical 

rotors or drum pulpers, whereas in the laboratory, a wide variety of equipment is 

available. Custom-made pulpers with helical rotors and planetary mixers are, 

however, most often used in laboratory-scale because they can be operated at the 

consistency levels used in industrial pulping operations. Despite the fact that 
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planetary mixers do not precisely mimic the flow of pulp suspension in industrial 

pulpers because the rotor moves along a planetary path and imparts both 

compressive and shearing forces (Fabry et al. 2000, Tremblay et al. 1998), 

planetary mixing can be utilised to investigate the basic phenomena of ink 

behaviour in pulping operations (Ackermann et al. 1999, Ali et al. 1994, Fabry et 

al. 2000, Tremblay et al. 1998) and has found its space as a standard practice in 

comparative deinking tests (INGEDE Method 11). The main advantage of the 

planetary mixer is that it can be operated under the same high pulp consistencies 

as industrial pulpers, allowing chemical concentrations representative of those of 

industrial pulpers (Fabry et al. 2000). 

Industrial pulpers with helical rotors often operate at medium consistencies 

(up to 12%) or high consistencies (up to 19%) (Schabel 2010), and drum pulpers 

operate at high consistencies, even up to 33% (Fischer & Shaw 2002). Pulpers 

with helical rotors provide a high shearing action for pulp suspension (Leung & 

Bennington 2001, Schabel 2010). In drum pulpers, relatively gentle shear and 

impact forces are said to be present, resulting from a combination of slowly 

rolling or flowing pulp and repeatedly dropping, compressing and spreading pulp 

at the bottom of the drum (Fabry 2010, Schabel 2010). Only a few works exist in 

which these devices are compared in deinking applications (Fabry & Carré 2002, 

Galland et al. 2001, Le Ny et al. 2001, Le Ny et al. 2002, Merza & Haynes 2001), 

although not all of them have had the opportunity to make comparisons with 

strictly controlled raw materials. When pulping an ONP/OMG mixture in 

optimised conditions, pulpers with helical rotors are believed to induce better ink 

detachment and dirt fragmentation but stronger ink fragmentation than drum 

pulpers (Fabry & Carré 2002). When dealing with water-based flexo inks, helical 

pulpers seem to induce stronger ink fragmentation and more severe ink 

redeposition into/onto the fibres than drum pulpers (Galland et al. 2001).  

Even after extensive research efforts, the roles of various mechanical forces 

on ink detachment from fibres and ink fragmentation in pulping operations are not 

fully understood. Nonetheless, the degrees of ink detachment and fragmentation 

are thought to be related to the shear and friction forces acting in the pulp 

suspension during the pulping process (Bennington & Wang 2001, Bennington et 

al. 1998, Fabry 2004, Fabry et al. 2000, Fabry et al. 2001b, Leung & Bennington 

2001). The extent of mechanical forces imparted to pulp suspension can be 

controlled in various ways. With pulpers with helical rotors and planetary mixers, 

the mechanical forces can be controlled, for example, by controlling pulping time, 

rotor speed and pulp consistency. With drum pulpers, pulp consistency is the 
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easiest variable with which to control the intensity of mechanical forces; for 

example, a 14% consistency results in more intense drops than an 18% 

consistency due to higher total mass of pulp and higher total energy applied on 

the pulp (Fabry 2010). 

The extent of mechanical forces required for efficient ink detachment and dirt 

fragmentation depends, however, on the RCP grade to be processed. Berg et al. 

(1997), Dorris & Sayegh (1997) and Pinder & Carriere (1996), among others, 

have demonstrated the importance of long pulping times and high pulping 

consistencies for efficient dirt fragmentation from toner-printed papers. In the 

case of ONPs and OMGs, high-consistency pulping is seen to break dirt 

efficiently, accelerate ink detachment from fibres and enable the achievement of 

low bound-ink content in optimal conditions, but also to induce significant ink 

fragmentation and, eventually, severe ink redeposition if the pulping time is too 

long (Fabry & Carré 2002, Fabry et al. 2000, Fabry et al. 2001a). When pulping 

papers printed with water-based inks, high rotor speeds, high consistency and 

long pulping times all have adverse effects, resulting in severe ink fragmentation 

and redeposition into/onto the fibres (Ben et al. 2000, Ben & Dorris 2000, Ben & 

Dorris 2011, Galland et al. 2001). 

The use of gentle pulping conditions, that is, the use of drum pulpers and/or 

short pulping times, required to reach sufficient defibering levels has been 

recommended to avoid, for example, excessive ink and stickies fragmentation and 

ink redeposition into/onto the fibres during pulping (Ben & Dorris 2000, 

Delagoutte et al. 2010, Fabry & Carré 2002, Fabry et al. 2000 Fabry et al. 2001a, 

Galland et al. 2001, Haynes 2000b, Merza & Haynes 2001). According to Schabel 

(2010), total slushing times with medium- and high-consistency pulpers with 

rotors currently vary from 15 to 30 minutes, although, at least in North America, 

shorter pulping times are already in use (Haynes 2008a). Although gentle pulping 

conditions and short pulping times seem to prevent excessive ink fragmentation 

and redeposition into/onto fibres, poor ink detachment from some papers and a 

significant number of dirt specks remaining in pulp suspension after such a 

pulping strategy require the pulp to be processed further in dispersing units (Fabry 

& Carré 2008, Fabry et al. 2005, Fabry et al. 2001a). 

It is clear that each printed paper in the RCP mixture requires unique 

mechanical conditions during pulping to achieve efficient ink detachment and dirt 

fragmentation without the risk of ink redeposition into/onto fibres. At the moment, 

none of the pulping systems operating at a large scale is capable of producing 

high-quality pulp from an RCP mixture consisting of easily dispersible inks, such 
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as water-based flexo and inkjet inks, and more coherent inks, such as toners. One 

of the aims of this thesis was to examine a pulping strategy in which small, 

microscopic ink particles are removed during the disintegration of RCPs (Chapter 

3). 

4.2.6 Effects of chemical conditions 

Although synthetic surfactants and certain enzymes have shown their potential to 

improve ink detachment from ONPs and OMGs and to reduce ink fragmentation, 

especially under neutral conditions (Haynes & Weseman 1999, Morkbak et al. 

1999, Santos et al. 1996, Zhang et al. 2008), and few deinking mills processing 

ONP/OMG can now operate in neutral or near-neutral conditions with specialised 

surfactant chemistry (Haynes 2011, Morrow et al. 2005), alkaline deinking 

chemistry with calcium soaps of fatty acids as collectors has remained the most 

widely used chemical concept when processing ONP/OMG mixtures (Dorris et al. 

2011). Alkaline pulping conditions have, however, several drawbacks, such as the 

release of dissolved and colloidal substances, strong fragmentation of stickies, a 

yellowing of mechanical pulp fibres, a need for peroxide to counteract the 

yellowing of fibres and a need for sodium silicate to stabilize peroxide 

(Ackermann et al. 1999, Roring & Haynes 1998, Dorris et al. 2011). In addition, 

the many chemicals required cause significant financial costs. 

With alkaline deinking chemistry, NaOH and silicate are added to the pulper 

to bring the pH of the pulp suspension between 9 and 11 (Dorris et al. 2011). At 

the exit of the pulper, or as measured from the dump chest, the pH of the pulp 

suspension is usually between 8.3 and 10.5 (Hannuksela & Rosencrane 2008, 

Haynes 2001, Haynes 2008b). The alkalinity of the pulp suspension markedly 

affects ink detachment and fragmentation during pulping, the effect being either 

negative or positive depending on the RCPs processed. 

With ONPs and OMGs, excluding papers printed with water-based inks, 

alkaline pulping conditions usually result in lower ink content bound to fibres 

compared with neutral or near-neutral pulping conditions (Ben & Dorris 2011, 

Bennington et al. 1998, Fabry et al. 2001a, Fabry 2004, Galland et al. 1995, 

Lapierre et al. 2006, Roring & Haynes 1998, Roring & Santos 1997). 

Saponification and/or hydrolysis of ink binders, repulsive forces due to ionisation 

of surface groups on fibres and ink particles and mechanical stress at the ink-fibre 

interface caused by swelling of mechanical pulp fibres in alkaline conditions are 

commonly believed to be the factors resulting in more efficient ink detachment in 
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alkaline pulping conditions compared with neutral conditions (Carré et al. 2010, 

Ferguson 1992, Johansson 2002, Theander & Pugh 2004), although the causalities 

between fibre swelling and ink detachment and hydrolysis of ink binders and ink 

detachment have been questioned from time to time (Ben & Dorris 1997, Dorris 

et al. 2011, Ferguson 1992, Lapierre et al. 2006). The contradicting ink 

fragmentation behaviour in alkaline conditions compared with that in neutral 

conditions has been suspected to originate from different rheological properties of 

the pulp suspension and from frictional forces in alkaline and neutral pulping 

conditions (Fabry et al. 2001b, Lapierre et al. 2006, Roring & Santos 1997, 

Santos et al. 1996). 

Highly alkaline pulping conditions are, however, seen as detrimental if water-

based ink-printed papers are encountered in the RCP stream. This is because the 

release of microscopic water-based ink particles is more pronounced in alkaline 

pulping conditions than in neutral pulping conditions due to the easily soluble ink 

binders in alkaline mediums (Borchardt 1997, Galland et al. 1995, Galland et al. 

2001). Although alkaline conditions are suspected to somewhat reduce the 

redeposition of liberated offset and flexographic ink particles into/onto fibres 

(Bennington et al. 1998, Galland et al. 2000, Larsson et al. 1985), the tendency of 

ink to redeposit is largely affected by the mixing conditions during pulping and 

cannot be fully prevented by chemical means. If office papers printed with toners 

are encountered in the RCP stream, the high alkalinity of pulp suspension does 

not offer improvements in dirt fragmentation and ink detachment. This is because 

dirt fragmentation has been reported to be similar (Berg et al. 1997, Vander 

Wielen et al. 1999) or even better (Azevedo et al. 1999) in neutral conditions than 

in alkaline conditions, and ink detachment efficiency from fibres has been 

reported to be similar in both conditions (Berg et al. 1997) when pulping toner-

printed papers. Nowadays, many deinking mills processing mixed office papers 

operate successfully under neutral pulping conditions (Morrow et al. 2005). 

Although the alkalinity of pulp suspension plays an important role in the 

detachment and fragmentation of various inks, hydrogen peroxide, sodium silicate 

and water hardness are each considered to have their own roles.  

The role of hydrogen peroxide in ink detachment remains poorly understood. 

Dorris et al. (2011) and Lassus (2000), among others, consider peroxide to assist 

in ink detachment, for example, through the saponification of some ink binders, 

but contradicting results presented in the literature (Carré et al. 1994, Roring & 

Santos 1997) suggest that the ability of peroxide to assist in ink detachment is 

highly dependent on the ink composition. On the other hand, stronger ink 
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fragmentation has been reported when pulping ONP in the presence of peroxide 

(Roring & Santos 1997). 

Silicate is utilized to stabilise peroxide by chelating heavy metal ions and to 

buffer pH at a level at which the bleaching effect of peroxide is the best (Carré et 

al. 2010, Ferguson 1992). When considering ink behaviour in pulping operations, 

silicates are considered to be anti-redeposition and dispersing agents (Ali et al. 

1994, Ferguson 1992, Larsson et al. 1985, Pèlach et al. 2001). Some silicates are 

able to reduce ink fragmentation or induce ink agglomeration and improve ink 

detachment when pulping ONP (Roring & Santos 1997) and ONP/OMG mixtures 

(Lapierre et al. 2006).  

Water hardness plays an important role in alkaline soap chemistry, especially 

when considering ink removal in the flotation process. After pulping, the hardness 

of water can easily vary from 5°dH to 13°dH (Haynes 2001), depending on the 

quality of RCPs processed and the metal content of the water utilised to 

disintegrate and further dilute the formed pulp suspension. It is well known that 

letterpress, offset, and flexographic ink particles carry a negative charge under the 

alkaline conditions prevailing in pulping, and the addition of Ca2+ and Mg2+ in the 

presence of soaps can decrease this negative charge and agglomerate ink particles 

into larger entities (Dorris & Nguyen 1995, Fernandez & Hodgson 1996, 

Johansson et al. 1996, Larsson et al. 1984b, Oliveira & Torem 1996). Although 

agglomeration of cold-set, offset ink particles has been observed during pulping 

in alkaline conditions in the presence of a fatty acid soap mixture and water 

hardness of 10.7°dH (Pirttinen & Stenius 2000), no general acceptance for ink 

agglomeration during pulping exists because, often, the intense mechanical forces 

acting during pulping prevent efficient ink agglomeration and cause only ink 

fragmentation. In addition, hard water is thought to result in strong ink 

fragmentation during pulping (Dorris et al. 2011), and pulping experiments in 

alkaline and neutral conditions with offset-printed ONPs propose stronger ink 

fragmentation when water hardness is increased from 3°dH to 21°dH (Roring & 

Haynes 1997). No significant effects on ink detachment from ONPs and OMGs 

have been observed within a similar water hardness range (Dung & Nazhad 2007, 

Roring & Santos 1997). It has also been speculated that certain inks can redeposit 

onto the fibres during pulping if water hardness is very high, approximately 

50°dH (Galland & Vernac 1993), although Ben et al. (2000) have recently shown 

that lower water hardness levels (from 0°dH to 12°dH) negligibly affect the 

deposition of carbon black pigments into/onto the fibres during pulping. 
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4.2.7 Effect of temperature 

The temperature of the process water used to disintegrate RCPs governs, to a 

large extent, the temperature during pulping. The excessive breakdown of stickies 

often limits the use of temperatures higher than approximately 50°C (Silveri & 

Wagner 1997) or 60°C (Fabry et al. 2005), depending on the nature of the sticky 

material. On the other hand, the use of lower temperatures increases the pulping 

time and thus the power consumption needed to sufficiently disintegrate the RCPs 

(Fabry et al. 2001a, McKinney 1995). Typical pulping temperatures are between 

40°C and 50°C (Ackermann 2000), although higher temperatures – even up to 

90°C – can be used when processing office papers (Theander & Pugh 2004) or 

some special papers that are difficult to disintegrate. 

Concerning ink behaviour in pulping, comparative studies with various 

pulping temperatures are limited mainly to the pulping of ONPs, ONP/OMG 

mixtures and toner-printed papers. As shown in Table 1, the effects of various 

pulping temperatures on ink detachment and fragmentation from ONPs and 

OMGs remain somewhat unclear because of the scarcity of detailed scientific 

reports on the subject and because temperature, mechanical forces and chemistry 

have synergistic effects on ink behaviour in pulping operations.  

While the effects of pulping temperature on ink detachment and 

fragmentation seem rather complicated when pulping ONP/OMG mixtures, the 

fragmentation tendency of dirt particles originating from toner-printed papers is 

highly dependent on the pulping temperature used and is easier to explain. Toners 

consist mainly of pigments (to impart colour), thermoplastic resins (to bind the 

pigment on the paper during fusing) and specific additives (to enhance charging) 

(Hakola & Oittinen 2009). The glass transition temperature of the thermoplastic 

resins can vary at least from 56°C to 71°C (Borchardt et al. 1995, Dorris & 

Sayegh 1997, Pinder & Carriere 1996, Vander Wielen et al. 1999), above which 

the nature of the resin changes from that of a brittle solid to one that is mouldable 

and more flexible. If pulping is performed well under the glass transition 

temperature of these binders, dirt fragmentation is more efficient in pulping 

compared with pulping at temperatures above the glass transition temperature 

(Berg et al. 1997, Pinder & Carriere 1996, Vander Wielen et al. 1999). However, 

using temperatures lower than the glass transition temperature may not be 

beneficial when aiming to release fibres from the toner-fibre agglomerates in 

pulping (Berg et al. 1997). 
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Table 1. Effect of temperature on ink release, fragmentation and redeposition 

tendencies when processing ONPs and OMGs. 

Recovered paper and 

experimental device 

Temperature Effect  Reference 

ONP, Couette device, 

printed paper was not 

intended to be 

disintegrated 

Increase from 

22°C to 65°C 

Smaller shear force needed to detach ink 

in the absence of chemicals 

Leung & Bennington 

(2001) 

ONP, pulper with helical 

rotor  

Increase from 

20°C to 50°C 

Stronger ink fragmentation and higher ink 

content bound to fibres in both alkaline 

and neutral conditions 

Fabry et al. (2001b) 

ONP/OMG mixture, 

pulper with helical rotor 

Above 45°C Accelerates ink detachment and dirt 

fragmentation, but also accelerates ink 

redeposition into/onto the fibres in the 

presence of conventional alkaline soap 

chemistry 

Fabry et al. (2001a) 

Thermally aged 

ONP/OMG mixture, 

pulping device not 

mentioned 

Increase from 

40°C to 60°C 

Less ink fragmentation during pulping; 

lower ink content bound to fibres is not 

necessarily achieved; the effect of pulping 

temperature on the ink content remaining 

bound to fibres is highly dependent on the 

chemistry used 

Haynes (2000b) 

4.2.8 Pre- and post-pulping treatments 

Typically, the ink remaining undetached after the pulping process is detached and 

remaining dirt particles are fragmented in a dispersing unit at a high consistency 

between two deinking loops. However, to simplify deinking processes, alternative 

means to improve ink detachment and dirt fragmentation in the first deinking loop 

before the pre-flotation stage are required. Proposals to improve ink detachment 

and dirt fragmentation have typically involved post-pulping treatments. These 

include, for example, mixing pulp at a low consistency after the pulping process 

(Körkkö et al. 2010), dispersing whole pulp at a low consistency after pulping 

and screening (Fabry et al. 2005), fractioning pulp after the pulping process and 

dispersing only the long fibre fraction in the absence of a high free-ink load 

(Fabry & Carré 2008, Lascar et al. 2010) or soaking partly disintegrated pulp in 

alkaline conditions at a high consistency in so-called soaking towers for 10 to 24 

hours (Ferguson 1994, Okada 1992, Rhodes 1998). 
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Whatever the post-pulping treatment is, it does not solve the limited ink 

detachment and dirt fragmentation problems in pulping and can even lead to ink 

redeposition into/onto fibres. An alternative way to allow longer chemical action 

and to thus weaken the ink-fibre bond is to apply a chemical pre-treatment to the 

RCPs before the actual pulping process. Chemical pre-treatments have been 

proposed to facilitate the defibering of OCC (Carlson & Stockel 2000, Pangalos 

et al. 2000), but no such process exists for deinking purposes. However, recent 

results with an ONP/OMG mixture indicate that the detachment of ink can be 

significantly improved in pulping when RCPs are exposed to alkaline deinking 

liquor for at least one hour before the actual pulping process (Laitinen et al. 2009). 

Knowledge about the efficiency of chemical pre-wetting treatments for different 

RCP grades remains poorly understood. One of the aims of this thesis was to find 

out how pre-wetting of different RCP grades under various operating conditions 

affects ink behaviour in subsequent pulping (Chapter 3). 

4.3 Summary of the literature review 

There is a need to simplify deinking processes. Prerequisites for DIP process 

simplification include ink being efficiently detached from RCPs, prevention of 

excessive ink and stickies fragmentation and ink redeposition into/onto the fibres 

and the fragmentation of dirt specks into sizes below the visibility limit of the 

human eye in pulping. However, the factors affecting ink release from RCPs and 

fragmentation are not fully understood. This is especially true for the 

environmental conditions prevailing during the collection, storage and 

transportation of RCPs, which affect the ink ageing process and thus potentially 

set limits for deinking process simplification. 

The effects of various pulping parameters on ink behaviour in pulping have 

been studied widely in the past and, in most cases, pulping is seen as inefficient in 

releasing all ink from the fibres, especially in the case of aged uncoated papers 

printed with offset inks. Post-pulping treatments, such as dispersing, can be 

utilised for a whole pulp stream or for a long fibre fraction after pulp fractionation 

to release more ink from fibres and obtain deinked pulp with sufficient quality, 

but these are not viable solutions when aiming to significantly simplify deinking 

processes. Chemical treatments for RCPs ahead of the pulper seem to be one of 

the most interesting possibilities for improving ink detachment from fibres 

already in the pulping process. However, the potential of chemical pre-treatment 

is still poorly understood. 
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Due to the construction of current pulping machineries, pulping is an 

optimisation task between wanted (defibering, ink detachment and dirt 

fragmentation) and unwanted (ink and stickies fragmentation and ink redeposition) 

pulping results, thus creating a clear bottleneck for significant DIP process 

simplification dreams. Simultaneous processing of easily dispersible inks, such as 

water-based flexo and inkjet inks, and more coherent inks, such as toners and 

some aged offset inks, is seen as extremely difficult. This means that construction 

of the pulping process should be rethought to create a system in which no 

compromises between wanted and unwanted pulping results have to be made.  

As described in detail in Chapter 3, this thesis aims to obtain new information 

and understanding regarding how environmental conditions during storage and/or 

transportation of RCPs affect ink behaviour in subsequent pulping and to find out 

whether there is further potential to decrease ink content bound to fibres, not only 

by treating recovered papers chemically before the actual pulping process, but 

also by removing the detached ink particles during the pulping process. 
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5 Materials and methods 

5.1 Papers used 

The work carried out in this thesis focused on studying ink release from major 

recovered paper grades, which are used for printing and writing paper production. 

Finnish cold-set offset-printed old newspapers (ONPs) or rotogravure or heat-set 

offset-printed old magazines (OMGs) were used as raw material when aiming to 

discover the effects of relative humidity or paper moisture content during the 

artificial ageing procedure (Paper I) and the applicability of pre-wetting papers 

with chemical liquors prior to pulping (Papers II and III). The ONPs were made 

primarily of virgin mechanical fibres (the exact ratio between virgin fibre and 

recycled fibre was not traceable) and the OMGs were made entirely from virgin 

fibres. In Paper IV, in which the aim was to study a novel pulping strategy that 

could handle both easily dispersible inks and large dirt specks, strictly controlled 

raw material was generated by applying a custom-made printing to uncoated copy 

paper with either dry toner or pigment-based inkjet ink. The main characteristics 

of the paper grades used are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. The main characteristics of paper grades used in studies. 

Study Raw material  Ash content [%] Printing method 

  at 525°C1 at 900°C2  

Paper I ONP 11.1 10.1 Cold-set offset 

Paper II ONP mixture 8.2 8.0 Cold-set offset 

Paper III SC paper 26.4 18.6 Rotogravure 

Paper III LWC paper 38.3 26.7 Heat-set offset 

Paper IV Uncoated copy paper3 

100% toner 

80%/20% toner/inkjet mixture 

24.3 

n.a. 

n.a. 

14.0 

n.a. 

n.a. 

 

Electrophotography 

Electrophotography and inkjet 
1 ISO 1762, 2 ISO 2144 
3 Uncoated wood-free copy paper was used as a base paper on which printing was applied. "N.a." stands 

for "not available." 

In Paper I, parallel copies of four-colour cold-set, offset-printed ONPs were 

obtained from a Finnish printing house and stored in a cold room (4°C) in non-

transparent plastic bags until used. Because of the requirements for experimental 

setup in Paper I, the ONPs were stored in a cold room for a maximum of four 

weeks. 
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In Paper II, two different pre-consumer-grade, four-colour, cold-set offset-

printed ONPs were obtained from a Finnish printing house and stored indoors 

until used. The storage temperature was approximately 22°C, but relative 

humidity was not monitored. The experiments were performed approximately two 

months after printing the ONPs. The same pages of each ONP were always used 

to create 50/50 mixtures (in weight percentages) of the two ONPs. 

In Paper III, parallel copies of pre-consumer grade, rotogravure-printed SC 

and heat-set offset-printed LWC papers were stored indoors until used. Testing 

pre-wetting treatment for these OMGs can be considered a foundation for future 

pre-wetting studies with OMGs printed with different processes. The storage 

conditions were similar to those in Paper II. The age of the SC and LWC papers 

was roughly a month and two months, respectively, during the experiments. 

In Paper IV, a custom-made print was applied on a single side of the uncoated 

copy paper with either a pigment-based, black inkjet ink (Epson DurabriteUltra 

waterbased ink T0711) or a black chemical toner (XEROX Black Toner 

006R01317) using an Epson Stylus SX218 or Xerox WorkCentre 7132 printer, 

respectively. The toner-printed papers were stored indoors for ten weeks (at 22°C) 

prior to the pulping experiments, whereas the inkjet-printed papers were stored 

for one week. The pulping experiments were performed with 100% toner-printed 

papers and a blend consisting of 80% toner and 20% inkjet ink papers, as well as 

with unprinted papers. 

5.2 Chemicals used 

Alkaline deinking chemistry was used in Paper I. In Papers II and III, the 

experiments were performed with alkaline and reduced alkaline chemistries, 

while in Paper IV the experiments were conducted without chemicals. The 

chemical dosages on an oven-dry (OD) paper basis are given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Chemical dosages on oven-dry paper basis. 

Study Sodium hydroxide 

[kg/t] 

Sodium silicate1 

[kg/t] 

Hydrogen peroxide 

[kg/t] 

Serfax MT 90 soap 

[kg/t] 

Paper I 10 18.6 10 6 

Papers II & III Alkaline  10 18.6 4 2 

Papers II & III RA 0 18.6 4 2 
1As a product, the SiO2/Na2O mole ratio is 2.5 

RA stands for reduced alkaline chemistry. 
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5.3 Analyses from papers and pulp samples 

The oven-dry mass of pulp or paper was calculated from consistency (SFS-EN 

ISO 4119, TAPPI T 240) or dry matter content (SFS-EN 20638). Consistency was 

determined when preparing sheets or pulp pads for the determination of optical 

properties. Dry matter content was used in all other instances. Ash contents at 

525°C (ISO 1762) and 900°C (ISO 2144) were determined gravimetrically from 

pulp samples using a prepASH 129 (Precisa, Switzerland). Pulp pH was 

determined from pulp samples at a maximum of 1% consistency using a Denver 

Instrument Model 50.  

5.3.1 Bound and total residual ink content 

In order to determine the ink content bound to fibres, pulp samples were 

hyperwashed prior to further analysis to remove all fine particles (inorganic fillers, 

fibre fines, released microscopic ink particles) that were not bound to fibres. In 

hyperwashing, a 10g (OD) pulp sample was washed in a Somerville device 

(Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden) on a 150-mesh wire screen (nominal aperture 105 

µm) using an 8 L/min water flow for ten minutes. The ink content determined 

from the hyperwashed pulp represents ink still attached to fibres (i.e., ink that has 

never been detached and/or ink that has redeposited into/onto the fibres once 

released during the pulping process). 

Total residual ink content was determined from unwashed pulp samples. The 

total residual ink content represents both the ink that is bound to fibres and the ink 

that is as free particles and/or is bound to fine material. The total residual ink 

content is dependent on the mass and fragmentation levels of ink in the sheet, 

with higher ink amount and/or decreasing ink particle size (with constant ink load) 

resulting in higher residual ink value. Because the mass of ink in each ONP 

and/or OMG used in this thesis can be considered constant, the higher total 

residual ink content after pulping indicates a greater number of small ink particles 

in the pulp (i.e., ink fragmentation into smaller particles or the release of tiny ink 

particles). 

In Papers II and III, opaque pads with a basis weight of 225 g/m2 were 

prepared from hyperwashed and unwashed pulp samples by filtering a sufficient 

amount of sample onto a fast filter paper (pore size of 5 to 13 µm) in a Büchner 

funnel. The residual ink content (RI) of the pads was determined from the 

reflectance measurements at 700 nm by analysing both sides of the pads with an 
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Elrepho 070 spectrophotometer (Lorentzen & Wettre, Sweden). The RI content 

was estimated by using constant light scattering coefficients of 55 m2/kg and 35 

m2/kg for pads prepared from unwashed and hyperwashed pulp, respectively, and 

the standard equation for RI calculation fitted into the Elrepho 070 

spectrophotometer (Körkkö 2012). 

The ink content determined at wavelength of 700 nm differs somewhat from 

that determined at wavelength of 950 nm, which is utilised in ERIC 

measurements, and gives somewhat higher values for ink content because cyan 

inks are also recorded at 700 nm (Körkkö et al. 2011). However, the correlation 

between the two methods is good (Körkkö et al. 2011). The determination of ink 

content at 700 nm has become widely accepted because it can be measured with 

spectrophotometers generally found in paper industry laboratories (Körkkö 2012). 

As the determination of residual ink content of pulps was developed more 

accurate during the research work (Körkkö 2012), the RI content was estimated 

from low-grammage sheets in Papers I and IV. The low-grammage sheets (30 to 

40 g/m2) were prepared by filtering the pulp suspension onto a high-retention 

filter paper (pore size of 1 to 2 µm) in a sheet mould. The RI content was 

calculated by using determined light scattering coefficients and an equation 

utilised to assess ERIC (TAPPI T 567, ISO 22754), with the exception that 

reflectance measurements were performed at 700 nm. More detailed descriptions 

of the sheet making and analysis procedures are available in Körkkö (2012). 

5.3.2 Dirt speck content 

Optically disturbing black or coloured objects present in a paper sheet are defined 

as dirt specks. Depending on the contrast between the objects and the background 

and the age of the observer, the critical size limit above which the black or 

coloured objects are visible varies from approximately 30 to 100 µm (Villforth et 

al. 2010). In commercial applications, however, the interest has been in objects 

larger than 50 µm (Villforth et al. 2010). There are several standards and practises, 

such as TAPPI standards and INGEDE Methods 1 and 2, to estimate the dirt 

content, and some research institutions have developed their own methods to 

measure dirt content. However, none of these has obtained superior status due to 

the complex issue of measuring dirt from sheets prepared from recycled pulps. In 

this thesis, the measurement of dirt content was utilised for comparison purposes, 

not to estimate the absolute dirt speck content in a sheet. 
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In Papers II and III, sheets with a basis weight of 70 g/m2 were prepared from 

unwashed pulp samples in a sheet mould with a 120-mesh wire screen. Dirt 

specks were measured with a DOMAS (PTS, Germany) image analysis system 

equipped with an Epson 1680Pro scanner on both sides of the sheets. Objects that 

were at least 20% darker than the mean gray level of the background were 

considered to be dirt specks.  

In Papers I and IV, dirt specks were determined on both sides of the 40 g/m2 

sheets, which were prepared from hyperwashed pulp to improve the contrast 

between the background and dirt particles. Objects that were at least 15% darker 

than the mean gray level of the background were considered to be dirt specks. In 

Paper I, formed dirt particles were also examined visually by investigating the 

sheets with a MZ FLIII stereo-microscope (Leica Microsystems, Switzerland) 

equipped with a DFC 320 digital camera (Leica Microsystems, Switzerland). 

5.3.3 Flake content 

The flake content of pulped samples, which represents the non-disintegrated parts 

of paper, was determined with a tube flow fractionation method (Laitinen 2011) 

in Papers II and III. In Papers I and IV, the flake content was determined 

according to TAPPI T 275 using a Somerville device equipped with a screen plate 

with 0.15 mm slits. 

5.3.4 Moisture content 

Moisture content of paper was only determined in Paper I. After the artificial 

ageing procedure, a paper strip was removed simultaneously with the ONP, after 

which the paper strip was placed in a pre-weighted container and sealed. The 

moisture content of the paper strip was determined by drying it at 105°C 

overnight, according to TAPPI T 412. 

5.4 Effect of relative humidity in artificial ageing (Paper I) 

Papers were only artificially aged in Paper I. To study the effect of relative 

humidity during the artificial ageing procedure, ONPs (198 g OD) and paper 

strips cut from ONPs (7.5 g OD) were stored in an Arc-1500 climate chamber 

(ArcTest, Finland) at 60±1°C and a relative humidity of 30, 50, 70 or 90% (with a 

typical variation of ±2%) without a light source. A typical placing layout for 
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ONPs and paper strips is shown in Fig. 5. The experiments were conducted in 

partially randomized order (RH 70% was tested first, followed by 30, 90 and 50%) 

to minimize experimental error. A single ONP and a paper strip were removed 

from the chamber after fixed time periods (1, 3, 25, 27, 49, 51, 73 and 75 h). 

Paper strips were used to monitor the moisture development during ageing tests. 

 

Fig. 5. An example of the placements of old newspapers and paper strips in the 

climate chamber. Paper strips were used to monitor the moisture development of 

papers during aging tests. Paper I, published by permission of Elsevier. 

After the artificial ageing procedure, a single ONP was pulped gently in a pre-

heated planetary mixer (Kenwood KM020) for four minutes using rotational 

Speed 1 of the device. The pulping machine used is not exactly the same, but is 

quite similar to the Hobart N50 laboratory pulper used in INGEDE Method 11. 

The dry matter content was adjusted to 15% by adding warm deionized water 

(45°C) and deinking chemicals (Table 3) to the ONP. Water hardness was not 

adjusted in order to keep experiments as simple as possible. 

The pulping time was optimised by pulping a non-aged ONP to obtain the 

lowest bound-ink content with sufficiently disintegrated pulp. The flake content, 

determined according to TAPPI T 275, remained lower than 1.5%, indicating a 

sufficient defibering level in pulping. After pulping, pulp was diluted to a 1% 

consistency with deionized water for further analysis. After pulping and dilution, 

the pulp’s pH was approximately 10.3±0.1 (Unpublished result). 
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5.5 Pre-wetting papers prior to pulping (Papers II and III) 

A schematic flow diagram of the pre-wetting and pulping procedures is presented 

in Fig. 6. In the pre-wetting stage, ONPs, SC papers and LWC papers (190 g OD) 

were put into separate plastic bags. Dry matter content was adjusted to 14% by 

adding deinking chemicals (Table 3) and tap water with a given temperature (25, 

45 or 65°C) to the paper in the plastic bag. The hardness of the tap water used was 

approximately 5°dH (based on annual reports of Oulun Vesi) and was not adjusted 

further. The plastic bag was then held in a water bath at constant temperature (25, 

45 or 65°C) for a fixed time period (0.5, 1, 6 or 24 h) without the application of 

mixing or other mechanical forces during the treatment. The order of the 

experiments was randomized in order to minimize experimental error. 

 

Fig. 6. A schematic flow diagram of the pre-wetting and pulping procedures. 

After pre-wetting papers for an allocated time period at a given temperature, the 

wet papers and the deinking liquor were transferred to a pre-heated planetary 

mixer (Kitchen Aid) and pulped for four minutes: first for 30 seconds with Speed 

1, then 30 seconds with Speed 2 and finally 3 minutes with Speed 10. The pulping 

time was optimised to obtain the lowest bound-ink content with sufficiently 

disintegrated pulp. Reference pulping without the pre-wetting treatment was also 

performed. In this case, deinking chemicals and tap water with a given 

temperature were added directly to the pulping vessel with the papers. 

After pulping, the pulp was diluted to a 1% consistency for further analysis. 

The flake content, determined with a tube flow fractionation method (Laitinen 

2011), varied from 1 to 3% regardless of whether or not the papers were pre-

wetted before the pulping process, indicating that papers were sufficiently 

disintegrated after the pulping process. With SC- and LWC-based pulps, the 

pulp’s pH (measured after pulping and dilution) decreased from 11.0 to 10.5 with 
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alkaline chemistry and from 10.0 to 9.5 with reduced alkaline chemistry as a 

function of pre-wetting time (Paper III). With ONP-based pulp, the decrease in 

pH was more pronounced (Fig. 7). The stronger decrease in pH with ONPs was 

most likely due to higher mechanical pulp content and lower ash content in the 

ONPs compared with OMGs.  

Fig. 7. pH of ONP-based pulp as a function of pre-wetting time and temperature with 

alkaline and reduced alkaline chemistries. Paper II, published by permission of TAPPI. 

5.6 Fractional pulping (Paper IV) 

5.6.1 Pulping and fractionation procedures 

Toner-printed papers, an 80/20 mixture of toner and pigment-based inkjet-ink-

printed papers or unprinted papers (233 g OD) were put into a planetary mixer. 

The pulp’s dry matter content was adjusted to 16% by adding deionized water to 

the paper pieces. Pulping was performed using Speed 1 of the device at 

approximately 22°C and without any chemicals. 

A Somerville-type screening device (TAPPI T 275) equipped with a 150-

mesh wire screen (nominal aperture 105 µm) was utilized in pulp fractionation. 

The procedure consisted of washing the pulp on the wire screen using an eight 

L/min water flow for 12 to 13 min for every 30 g batch of OD pulp. This 

fractionation procedure removes the ink, fibre fines and inorganic particles not 
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bound to fibres and can thus be considered an ideal fractionation method. After 

washing, the fibres and flakes (if present) that remained on the screen were 

thickened to 28–34% dry matter content, then diluted to 16% dry matter content 

and pulped further for a given time period. 

5.6.2 Fractional pulping and reference pulping procedures 

The fractional pulping procedure consisted of several pulping-fractionation cycles 

(Fig. 8). The duration of the pulping stages was limited to one minute each to 

prevent excessive redeposition of released ink particles to fibres.  

 

Fig. 8. A schematic drawing of the fractional pulping procedure. Paper IV, © 

Kemppainen et al. 

The first one-minute pulping stage was conducted with two parallel pulping 

batches. After the pulping process, the pulps were combined and fractionated. 

After the fractionation step, approximately 230 g of OD pulp was pulped further 

for one minute. Altogether, eight one-minute pulping stages were performed to 

reach a total pulping time of eight minutes and pulp fractionation was performed 

between each one-minute pulping stage. The time required for each fractionation 

procedure and preparation of pulp for the next pulping stage varied approximately 

from an hour to two hours depending on the amount of pulp to be fractionated, 

resulting in an approximately nine-hour, high-consistency “wetting treatment” for 

pulp during the whole fractional pulping procedure. It was assumed, but not 

proven, that this kind of wetting treatment in a chemical-free environment does 

not significantly affect toner or inkjet ink detachment from fibres and/or result in 
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ink redeposition into or onto fibres or significantly improve dirt breakdown in 

subsequent pulping. 

Pulp samples were taken after each one-minute pulping stage. As the 

defibering proceeded during the pulping stages, fine material was released into 

the pulp suspension. The released fine material was separated from fibres and 

flakes in the fractionation stages. Approximately 35 to 38% of the dry material 

found its way into the fine fraction during the whole fractional pulping procedure. 

Due to the sampling and washing out of fine material during fractionation stages, 

the amount of pulp decreased in each subsequent pulping stage. 

Reference pulping was performed without any fractionation stages by taking 

pulp samples after fixed time intervals. To facilitate the comparison between the 

reference pulping and fractional pulping, the amount of pulp in the reference 

pulping was adjusted after one-minute pulping periods to reach approximately the 

same pulping batch weight (OD pulp) as in the fractional pulping. 
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6 Results 

The results of the experiments are divided into three separate sections. Chapter 

6.1 presents how the relative humidity or papers’ moisture content during 

artificial ageing of ONP affects ink behaviour in subsequent pulping. Chapter 6.2 

presents how pre-wetting of certain ONPs and OMGs with conventional deinking 

chemicals prior to pulping affects ink behaviour in pulping. Chapter 6.3 presents 

the effects of a fractional pulping strategy on ink behaviour in pulping. 

6.1 Effect of relative humidity in artificial ageing (Paper I) 

When the ONPs were artificially aged at RH 30, 50, 70 and 90%, the moisture 

content of papers stabilized to approximately 5, 7, 9.5 and 16%, respectively. 

Under these ageing conditions, the ink behaviour in subsequent pulping was 

significantly affected. Fig. 9 presents the residual ink content of unwashed pulp 

samples after pulping as a function of ageing time at 60°C and RH levels of 30, 

50, 70 or 90%.  

Fig. 9. Residual ink content of the entire pulp after pulping as a function of time in the 

climate chamber. The temperature inside the chamber was set to 60°C and the relative 

humidity to 30, 50, 70 or 90%. The error bars mark the confidence interval for means at 

a 95% confidence level. Modified from Paper I, published by permission of Elsevier. 

The residual ink content increased significantly as a function of ageing time, 

indicating a substantial release of microscopic ink particles into the pulp 
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suspension. As the same initial amount of ink was applied to the ONPs, the 

increased residual ink content means stronger ink fragmentation. While only a 

slight increase or no increase in ink content was observed during the first 3 hours 

of ageing, the ink fragmentation was more pronounced between 3 and 49 hours. 

Exposure of ONPs to considerably longer ageing times did not result in more 

severe ink fragmentation in pulping. This can be seen as a more or less constant 

residual ink values.  

The relative humidity or the moisture content of ONPs during artificial 

ageing affected the ink fragmentation during pulping. The lower the relative 

humidity and moisture content, the longer a time was needed to reach a level at 

which the residual ink content settled and remained relatively constant. In 

addition, the lower the relative humidity and moisture content during artificial 

ageing, the higher the residual ink content after 75 hours of ageing. This indicates 

that there were more microscopic ink particles present in the pulp suspension, that 

is, ink fragmentation was stronger when the ONPs were aged at low relative 

humidity and moisture levels.  

Fig. 10 presents the ink content bound to fibres after pulping as a function of 

ageing time at 60°C and RH levels of 30, 50, 70 or 90%. The ink content bound to 

fibres increased as a function of ageing time and showed trends similar to those of 

the total residual ink content in Fig. 9. The relative humidity or moisture content 

of ONPs during artificial ageing affected the ink content bound to fibres after 

pulping. Although the development of bound-ink content remained highly 

consistent across RH 30, 50 and 70%, the ageing process at RH 90% generated a 

higher bound-ink content than did the other RH levels.  
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Fig. 10. The ink content bound to fibres after pulping as a function of time in the 

climate chamber. The temperature inside the chamber was set to 60°C and the relative 

humidity to 30, 50, 70 or 90%. The error bars present the confidence interval for the 

means at a 95% confidence level. Modified from Paper I, published by permission of 

Elsevier. 

Fig. 11 presents the number and the area of dirt specks classified into size 

categories of 50 to 100 µm, 100 to 200 µm and >200 µm as a function of ageing 

time at 60°C and an RH of 30, 50, 70 or 90%. When the artificially aged ONPs 

were pulped, an increasing number of visible dirt specks was observed the longer 

the artificial ageing treatment (Fig. 11). The number of small dirt particles (50 to 

100 µm) rose rapidly as a function of ageing time, but their contribution to the 

total dirt area remained minor. By contrast, large dirt particles (>200 µm) 

contributed significantly to the total area of dirt specks, even though they were 

not formed as much as were smaller dirt particles. 

The exposure of ONPs to different relative humidity levels during artificial 

ageing considerably affected the generation of dirt particles during pulping, 

particularly when the ONPs were aged for at least 25 hours. At RH 30 and 50%, 

no clear differences in the number or the total area of generated dirt particles were 

observed, but the formation of dirt particles >100 µm at RH 70% and, to a larger 

extent, at RH 90% was evident. The greatest impact of high relative humidity can 

be observed from the large total area of large (>200 µm) dirt particles. The 
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significantly higher count of large dirt particles at RH 90% may also explain the 

lower content of formed microscopic ink particles under these conditions (Fig. 9). 

 

Fig. 11. The number (left) and the total area (right) of dirt specks per square meter in 

classes of 50 to 100 µm, 100 to 200 µm, and >200 µm after pulping as a function of 

time in the climate chamber. The temperature inside the chamber was set to 60°C and 

the relative humidity to 30, 50, 70 or 90%. The error bars present the confidence 

interval for the means at a 95% confidence level. Modified from Paper I, published by 

permission of Elsevier. 
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Fig. 12 presents microscopic pictures taken from sheets prepared from 

hyperwashed pulps. It is evident that a considerable amount of large dirt particles 

consisted of coloured inks and ink-fibre aggregates (Fig. 12).  

 

Fig. 12. Microscopic pictures from sheets made of hyperwashed pulp after pulping 

newspapers aged artificially at 60°C for 75 h and a relative humidity of a) 30, b) 50, c) 

70 or d) 90%. The measuring scale in the lower right corners represents two mm. 

Paper I, published by permission of Elsevier. 

Coloured ink-fibre aggregates were observed especially when artificial ageing 

was conducted at RH 70 or 90%. After a long exposure to RH 90% conditions, 

the ONPs became more difficult to disintegrate, which was observed as a small 

but consistent increase in flake content from 0% after 1 hour of ageing up to 1.5% 

after 73 hours of ageing. 

6.2 Pre-wetting papers prior to pulping (Papers II and III) 

The effects of pre-wetting recovered papers prior to pulping was studied with 

cold-set offset-printed ONPs, rotogravure-printed SC and heat-set offset-printed 

LWC papers using alkaline and reduced alkaline chemistries. Fig. 13 shows the 

total RI content after pulping as a function of pre-wetting time and temperature 

for the ONPs.  

In the case of ONPs, the pre-wetting time did not affect the total RI content 

obtained after pulping when the temperature was held at 25°C. However, when a 

higher temperature was used, the total RI content increased as a function of the 

pre-wetting time indicating stronger ink fragmentation in pulping, particularly 
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with reduced alkaline chemistry. Stronger ink fragmentation was observed with 

reduced alkaline chemistry than with alkaline chemistry, whether the ONPs were 

pre-wetted or not. 

 

Fig. 13. Total residual ink content after pulping as a function of pre-wetting time and 

temperature for ONPs with a) alkaline and b) reduced alkaline chemistries. The error 

bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. Modified from Paper 

II, published by permission of TAPPI. 

Fig. 14 shows the hyperwashed RI content (i.e., ink content bound to fibres) after 

pulping as a function of pre-wetting time and temperature for the ONPs. The ink 

content bound to fibres was 119 to 158 ppm after reference pulping procedures at 

all temperatures tested with alkaline and reduced alkaline chemistries, indicating 

that the ink was already fairly well detached in pulping without any pre-wetting 

treatment.  

 

Fig. 14. Hyperwashed residual ink content after pulping as a function of pre-wetting 

time and temperature for ONPs with a) alkaline and b) reduced alkaline chemistries. 

The error bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. Modified 

from Paper II, published by permission of TAPPI. 
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However, lower ink content bound to fibres was obtained when the ONPs were 

pre-wetted prior to pulping with alkaline chemistry at 25°C or 45°C for at least 

six hours (Fig. 14). This indicates that ink detachment in pulping was somewhat 

improved when the ONPs were pre-wetted in suitable conditions. The maximum 

improvement in ink detachment due to pre-wetting treatment in alkaline 

conditions was 25%, but it was still quite small in absolute values (approximately 

30 ppm). Pre-wetting ONPs at 65°C was found to be unsuitable because the long 

pre-wetting treatment resulted in higher ink contents bound to fibres compared to 

reference pulping, especially in reduced alkaline conditions. The higher bound-

ink contents observed after long pre-wetting times at 65°C may be due to poorer 

ink detachment or more intense ink redeposition to fibres during pulping. 

Since the pH dropped during the pre-wetting treatment of the ONPs (Fig. 7), 

the pH during pulping was not identical in experiments, despite the constant 

chemical dosages of alkaline or reduced alkaline chemistries. If the total RI 

content and hyperwashed RI content are plotted as a function of pH after pulping 

(Fig. 15), it is obvious that the degree of ink fragmentation and the ink content 

bound to fibres was affected by the pH level of pulping. Ink fragmentation was 

the strongest and bound-ink content was at its highest level when the pulping was 

conducted at near-neutral conditions. 

 

Fig. 15. a) Total residual ink content and b) hyperwashed residual ink content of ONP-

based pulp as a function of pH after pulping. Indicative trend lines are given for the 

reader's benefit. Modified from Paper II, published by permission of TAPPI. 

When SC and LWC papers were subjected to similar pre-wetting treatments as 

those of ONPs, the behaviours of total RI content (Fig. 16) and bound-ink content 

(Fig. 17) after pulping differed significantly from those obtained with ONPs. The 

total RI content of the SC- and LWC-based pulps remained almost constant 
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regardless of the pre-wetting conditions and chemistry used (Fig. 16). This 

suggests that the formation of microscopic ink particles into the pulp suspension 

during pulping was not significantly affected by the pre-wetting treatments. 

 

Fig. 16. Total residual ink content after pulping as a function of pre-wetting time and 

temperature for a) SC- and b) LWC-based pulps with alkaline and reduced alkaline 

chemistries. The error bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence 

level. Paper III, published by permission of TAPPI. 

With SC and LWC papers, ink was already well detached in pulping without any 

pre-wetting treatments, as indicated by low hyperwashed RI contents after 

pulping (Fig. 17).  

 

Fig. 17. Hyperwashed residual ink content after pulping as a function of pre-wetting 

time and temperature for a) SC- and b) LWC-based pulps with alkaline and reduced 

alkaline chemistries. The error bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% 

confidence level. Paper III, published by permission of TAPPI. 

Nonetheless, pre-wetting SC paper prior to pulping with both alkaline and 

reduced alkaline chemistries enabled ink to be more efficiently detached in 
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pulping (Fig. 17). The longer the pre-wetting time for the SC paper, the lower the 

ink content bound to fibres after pulping. Unlike with the ONPs, temperature had 

only a small effect on SC paper. With SC paper, higher temperature resulted in 

lower ink content bound to fibres. Still, the maximum absolute improvements in 

ink detachment due to the pre-wetting treatment remained rather low 

(approximately 20 to 30 ppm). Ink detachment from LWC paper could not be 

improved through different pre-wetting treatments because the ink was already 

almost perfectly detached in pulping without any pre-wetting treatments (Fig. 17). 

The quantity of dirt particles observed after pulping ONPs and SC papers was 

low. Therefore, the effect of pre-wetting treatments on dirt particles originating 

from the aforementioned papers could not be reliably estimated. LWC paper 

produced more dirt particles into the pulp suspension. With LWC paper, however, 

both chemistry and pre-wetting time insignificantly affected the area of dirt 

specks. Thus, only the results with the reduced alkaline chemistry are presented. 

Fig. 18 presents the area and number of LWC dirt specks in different size 

categories as a function of pre-wetting time and temperature with reduced 

alkaline chemistry. Over 90% of the LWC-based dirt specks (on a number basis) 

belonged to the size class of 50 to 150 µm and can be considered small but visible 

dirt specks. Pulping temperature strongly affected the area and number of dirt 

specks. At higher temperatures, whether the LWC paper was pre-wetted prior to 

pulping or not, stronger dirt fragmentation was observed in pulping. 

 

Fig. 18. a) Area and b) number of LWC-based dirt specks after pulping as a function of 

pre-wetting time and temperature with reduced alkaline chemistry. Paper III, published 

by permission of TAPPI. 
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6.3 Fractional pulping (Paper IV) 

The possibility to simultaneously process easily dispersible inks and more 

coherent ink particles without deinking chemicals was investigated using a novel 

pulping strategy, referred to in this paper as fractional pulping. In the fractional 

pulping procedure, detached ink particles were removed semi-continuously from 

the pulp suspension during the pulping process. The results of the fractional 

pulping process were then compared with the results of a conventional pulping 

procedures. 

Fig. 19 presents the development of total residual ink content as a function of 

pulping time for 100% toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner and 

inkjet-ink-printed papers in a conventional pulping procedure. When the 100% 

toner-printed papers were pulped, relatively low and almost constant total ink 

content (304 to 349 ppm) as a function of pulping time was observed.  

 

Fig. 19. Total ink content as a function of pulping time in conventional pulping when 

pulping 100% toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner/inkjet-ink-printed 

papers. The error bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. 

Paper IV, © Kemppainen et al. 

Compared with 100% toner-printed papers, significantly higher total ink content 

was observed with the 80/20 mixture even after the first minute of pulping, 

indicating a substantial release of small inkjet-ink particles into the pulp 

suspension. Further pulping with the 80/20 mixture released even more tiny ink 
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particles, and the final total ink content became uniform at 1000 ppm after 

approximately six minutes of pulping. The higher load of free microscopic ink 

particles in the pulp suspension with the 80/20 mixture was expected to result in 

stronger ink redeposition into/onto the fibres during conventional pulping. 

Fig. 20 presents the ink content bound to fibres as a function of pulping time 

when pulping 100% toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner and 

inkjet-ink-printed papers with both a conventional pulping procedure and a 

fractional pulping procedure. Significantly more ink remained bound to fibres 

with the 80/20 mixture than with the 100% toner-printed papers when the pulping 

was performed in a conventional way. The slight increase in bound-ink content 

from two minutes to eight minutes of pulping with the 80/20 mixture indicates 

that more ink was redeposited to the fibres than was detached from the fibres. 

Even though the papers were disintegrated quite quickly in conventional pulping, 

indicated by a decrease in flake content from 51.5 to 3.9% and further to 1.3% 

after one, three and five minutes of pulping, respectively, the detrimental ink 

redeposition to fibres had clearly occurred in the very beginning of the 

conventional pulping process.  

 

Fig. 20. Ink content bound to fibres as a function of pulping time when pulping 100% 

toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner/inkjet-ink-printed papers both 

conventionally and with the fractional pulping approach. The red solid line on the 

bottom represents the hyperwashed residual ink content of unprinted paper, which is 

free of ink. The error bars represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence 

level. Paper IV, © Kemppainen et al. 
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With 100% toner-printed papers, the bound-ink content showed only a declining 

trend in conventional pulping. The reason behind this is probably that the quantity 

of microscopic ink particles present in the pulp suspension was not enough to 

show a clear sign of ink redeposition, and that throughout the process, more ink 

was detached from the 100% toner-printed fibres than was redeposited.  

Significantly lower bound-ink contents were obtained with the fractional 

pulping procedure than with conventional pulping (Fig. 20). In fractional pulping, 

the detached ink particles were removed semi-continuously during the pulping 

process. Therefore, the detrimental ink redeposition to fibres was minimised, 

which enabled lower bound-ink contents to be obtained with the fractional 

pulping procedure. The significantly lower bound-ink content obtained with 

fractional pulping may not, however, be due to solely to the prevention of ink 

redeposition to fibres, but also to more efficient ink detachment. The higher fibre 

consistency in fractional pulping (16%, due to the removal of fine material in 

fractionation stages) compared with conventional pulping (ca. 11%) could induce 

higher shearing forces and thus better ink detachment from fibres, especially from 

those in toner-printed papers. As a result, the fractional pulping process was 

beneficial with both the 80/20 mixture of toner and pigment-based inkjet-ink-

printed papers and the toner-printed papers, since the bound-ink content of the 

100% toner-printed papers approached the level of that of unprinted paper. This 

suggests that all the ink was detached in fractional pulping of 100% toner-printed 

papers. 

Fig. 21 presents the area of dirt specks in the 50 to 100 µm range (specks 

considered to be bound to fibres) as a function of pulping time for conventional 

pulping and fractional pulping with the two raw materials. Significantly lower dirt 

content was attained with the fractional pulping strategy, implying that the dirt 

specks were either more efficiently released from the fibres and/or more 

efficiently broken down into particles smaller than 50 µm with the fractional 

pulping strategy compared to the conventional pulping procedure. Similar results 

were attained for larger dirt specks (Fig. 22). These results suggest that the 

fractional pulping strategy was more efficient in breaking down small and large 

dirt specks and/or releasing fibres from the dirt specks than conventional pulping. 
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Fig. 21. The total area of small dirt specks (50 to 100 µm) as a function of pulping time 

when pulping 100% toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner/inkjet-ink-

printed papers conventionally and with the fractional pulping approach. The error bars 

represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. Paper IV, © Kemppainen 

et al. 

Fig. 22. The total area of large dirt specks (>100 µm) as a function of pulping time 

when pulping 100% toner-printed papers and an 80/20 mixture of toner/inkjet-ink-

printed papers conventionally and with the fractional pulping approach. The error bars 

represent the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. Paper IV, © Kemppainen 

et al. 
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The better dirt reduction in the fractional pulping process was partly due to the 

washing treatment used in pulp fractionation. This was confirmed by washing 

insufficiently or fully defibered 100% toner pulp for 12 min (representing the 

effect of single fractionation stage) or for 90 min (representing the effect of seven 

fractionation stages). Table 4 presents the total area of dirt specks (50 to 100 µm 

and >100 µm) in the pulping-washing combinations studied. Both the 12 minute 

and 90 minute washing treatments resulted in dirt specks (especially large >100 

µm dirt particles) being broken up or, in the case of dirt specks not bound to 

fibres, washed away from the pulp that was pulped for only one minute and was 

thus in an insufficiently defibered form. The dirt breakdown in washing (or the 

washing effect) became more difficult when performed after the eight minute 

pulping period for fully defibered pulp. However, the dirt contents were 

significantly higher after these pulping/washing combinations than those observed 

with the fractional pulping procedure, which indicates that the washing procedure 

does not fully explain the superb dirt breakdown observed in the fractional 

pulping. 

A simple experiment, consisting of one minute of pulping, 90 minutes of 

washing and then continued pulping for seven minutes, was conducted to reveal 

the effects of pulping in the absence of fine material. The dirt contents obtained in 

this procedure were lower that those obtained with eight minutes of pulping (in 

the presence of fine material) followed by 90 minutes of washing (Table 4). Thus, 

it seems that both the washing treatment and the pulping in the absence of fine 

material (i.e., higher fibre consistency) affected dirt breakdown in fractional 

pulping. 

Table 4. Total area of dirt specks when pulping and washing 100% toner-printed 

papers. Modified from Paper IV, © Kemppainen et al. 

Procedure Total area of dirt specks 50–100 µm 

[mm2/m2]  

Total area of dirt specks >100 

µm [mm2/m2] 

Pulping 1 min 2914 (±138) 4487 (±647) 

Pulping 1 min + washing 12 min 2210 (±29) 2696 (±561) 

Pulping 1 min + washing 90 min 2251 (±68) 2253 (±532) 

Pulping 8 min 940 (±30) 633 (±357) 

Pulping 8 min + washing 12 min 849 (±56) 545 (±212) 

Pulping 8 min + washing 90 min 814 (±30) 451 (±39) 

Pulping 1 min + washing 90 min 

+ pulping 7 min 

601 (±19) 305 (±75) 

The number in the parentheses presents the confidence interval for a 95% confidence level. 
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7 Discussion 

The general aim of this thesis was to obtain new information and understanding 

about how the environmental conditions during storage and/or transportation of 

European RCPs affect ink behaviour in subsequent pulping and to find out 

whether there is further potential to decrease ink content bound to fibres, not only 

by treating recovered papers chemically before the actual pulping process but also 

by removing the detached ink particles during the pulping process.  

According to results obtained, it appears that exposure of some European 

ONPs, such as the ONP used in Paper I, to the elevated temperatures utilised in 

artificial ageing methods results in drastically changing ink behaviour in pulping 

as the time of exposure is prolonged from 1 to 75 h. Even a 25-hour exposure to a 

temperature of 60°C and a relative humidity of 30, 50, 70 or 90% resulted in 

significantly impaired ink release from fibres (Fig. 10). In addition, similar 

exposure led to extensive ink fragmentation during pulping (Fig. 9), and the pulp 

contained a higher number of dirt specks (Fig. 11) originating mainly from 

colourful inks. Overall, the kinetics of ageing of the ONPs studied and the 

behaviour of ink in pulping seem very similar to those reported recently by Dorris 

& Pagé (2000a), although the composition of inks utilised to print newspapers in 

Europe differs somewhat from those utilised in North America.  

The relative humidity of air and, consequently, the moisture content of ONPs 

during the thermal ageing treatment were found to affect the degree of ink 

remaining bound to fibres, the degree of ink fragmentation and the number and 

area of dirt specks observed after the pulping process (Paper I). A reason for the 

greater increase in bound ink and dirt speck contents observed at RH 90% 

conditions compared with other RH and moisture levels could be the faster ink 

oxidation and cross-linking due to the catalyzing effect of moisture at RH 90% 

(Castro 1998). Both the lower residual ink content of the entire pulp and the 

higher dirt speck contents observed after a 75 h exposure to RH 90% compared 

with other, lower RH levels studied suggest that ink was less fragmented after the 

pulping process when ONPs were aged in highly humid conditions. This might be 

due to severe solidification of the print layer at RH 90%, thus allowing the ink to 

be more resistant to breaking down in pulping. The effects of various moisture 

contents need, however, to be studied further with single ink ingredients and ink 

ingredient combinations to obtain information on what is really happening during 

the thermal ageing of RCPs with various moisture levels. The importance of 
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taking relative humidity or paper’s moisture content into account during storage, 

transportation and artificial ageing treatments of RCPs is discussed in Chapter 7.1.  

According to results obtained in Papers II and III, there is a potential to 

decrease ink content remaining bound to fibres after the pulping process by pre-

wetting cold-set offset-printed ONPs and rotogravure-printed SC papers in 

suitable conditions, which is in agreement with an earlier investigation using an 

ONP/OMG mixture (Laitinen et al. 2009). The efficiency of the pre-wetting 

treatment in aiding ink detachment in subsequent pulping is, however, highly 

dependent on the duration, chemistry and temperature of the pre-wetting 

treatment. Overall, the results suggest that the time needed for chemical action to 

most efficiently assist ink detachment is too short in pulping and that the 

mechanical forces begin to detach ink from the RCPs before the attachment 

strength between ink and fibres is sufficiently weakened. The reason for the more 

efficient ink detachment with optimally pre-wetted papers remains unknown and 

should be studied further. Benefits, drawbacks and needs for future research with 

pre-wetting treatments for RCPs prior to pulping are discussed in Chapter 7.2. 

According to results obtained in Paper IV, the ink content remaining bound to 

fibres after the pulping process can be significantly decreased by removing the 

released microscopic ink particles semi-continuously as the defibering process 

proceeds. The benefits and challenges of such a pulping strategy are discussed in 

Chapter 7.3, together with a vision for utilising the fractional pulping process as 

an alternative solution when aiming to simplify deinking processes. 

7.1 Importance of relative humidity and paper's moisture content 

during storage, transportation and artificial ageing treatments 

The average annual moisture content of the European RCPs utilized in deinking is 

typically below 10% (Faul 2010a, Miranda et al. 2011, Putz 2010), although 

differences between countries exist and individual RCP samples can have 

moisture contents well above 20% (Weinert & Putz 2010). Traditionally the 

moisture content of RCPs is considered important because the water causes 

rotting and affects the weight of RCPs and thus the cost of RCPs (Putz 2010). 

Because the presence of water vapour has been observed to accelerate the 

oxidation of some vegetable oils (Castro 1998), which are typical components in 

many offset ink formulations, humid conditions, especially in connection with hot 

environments during storage and/or transportation are also speculated to be 

detrimental to the deinkability of offset-printed RCPs (Castro 1998, Dorris et al. 
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2011). However, deeper understanding about the role of paper’s moisture content 

in this respect has not obtained significant attention because the deinkability 

problems experienced by the deinking mills during hot summer months are 

considered to be primarily due to the exposure of RCPs to elevated temperatures 

which accelerate and magnify the adverse effect of ageing on ink release from 

offset-printed RCPs (Chapter 4.2.4). 

According to the results obtained in Paper I, however, the relative humidity of 

air and, consequently, the moisture content of cold-set offset-printed ONPs, 

together with exposure to temperatures of 60°C, affect ink behaviour in 

subsequent pulping. While the change in papers’ moisture contents from 5 to 9.5% 

during the thermal treatment negligibly affected ink release from the ONPs in 

pulping, thermal treatment under highly humid conditions (RH 90%) where the 

paper’s moisture content was approximately 16% produced pulp with higher 

bound-ink and dirt speck contents when the ONPs were pulped. Even a one- to 

three-hour thermal treatment at relative humidity of 90% resulted in higher ink 

content remaining bound to fibres, and after a 25 h exposure, the dirt content rose 

more significantly as a function of time compared with lower relative humidity 

levels studied.  

Some parts of the baled RCPs are known to be significantly moister than 

others (Putz 2010) and some parts of the RCPs are exposed to more severe 

environmental conditions than others during storage and/or transportation 

(Thomson et al. 2004). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that if the offset-printed 

ONPs are exposed to high temperatures and high relative humidity during storage 

and/or transportation, or if the ONPs have high moisture contents and are expose 

at the same time to high temperatures, they will have more severe ink detachment 

problems in pulping and result in dirtier pulp than those exposed to high 

temperatures but that are moderately dry. Surveillance of paper’s moisture content 

and arrangement of dry storage and transportation of RCPs is important, 

especially during hot summer months, because the combined effect of heat and 

moisture during storage and/or transportation can have a detrimental effect on ink 

behaviour in pulping. The issue is even more important when attempting to 

simplify deinking processes. However, it remains unclear what kinds of actions 

should be taken to compensate for the additional energy required to collect, 

transport and store RCPs in the right conditions and whether these actions are 

overall cost-efficient. 

As the papers’ moisture content during the thermal ageing treatment affected 

ink behaviour in pulping when processing ONPs, the next question is whether the 
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moisture content should be taken into account during the artificial ageing 

treatments. Artificial ageing of fresh RCPs is typically performed to mimic the 

natural ageing of printed papers and its effect on deinkability. In most cases, the 

temperature during the treatment is held approximately at 60°C, which does not 

represent the temperatures to which most RCPs are exposed during their lifetimes. 

On the one hand, use of a temperature of 60°C is suitable because it represents the 

worst-case scenario to which RCPs can be exposed during hot summer months 

(Ben & Dorris 2011) and, on the other hand, exposure to 60°C for 72 hours 

without humidity control is considered to correspond to three to six months of 

natural ageing (INGEDE Method 11). 

Whatever the intentions of the current artificial ageing treatments are, they do 

not represent best practices for mimicking natural ageing of RCPs. The first step 

towards more accurate artificial ageing treatments would be taking the moisture 

content of RCPs into account and maintaining the moisture content at a level that 

represents the moisture content RCPs experience during storage and/or 

transportation. The second step would be mimicking the ambient cyclic 

temperature and humidity fluctuations, as has been proposed in earlier research by 

Thomson et al. (2004). Although the hourly fluctuations in moisture content of 

incoming RCPs have been evaluated with online, near-infrared measurement 

technology installed above the conveyor belt that feeds RCPs to pulper (Pigorsch 

et al. 2011, Pigorsch et al. 2012), there are no long-term follow-ups reported to 

know how the moisture content of the RCPs develops during their journey from 

consumers to deinking mills and when stored in deinking mills. Admittedly, more 

work needs to be done within this area and overall when characterising the 

conditions to which RCPs are exposed during storage and/or transportation. After 

the completion of such research, more accurate artificial ageing methods can be 

developed. 

7.2 Pre-treatment of RCPs with chemicals prior to pulping 

Pre-treatment of RCPs with alkaline solution prior to pulping has been proposed 

in the area of OCC processing, among other things, to facilitate the defibering of 

raw materials in subsequent pulping, reduce the energy consumption of the 

pulping and refining processes and reduce the damage to insufficiently wetted 

fibres (Carlson & Stockel 2000, Pangalos et al. 2000). Whether such a chemical 

pre-treatment could be utilised to improve the deinkability of RCPs or not has 

obtained more attention during the last years in our laboratory. The idea of the 
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pre-wetting treatment is to expose RCPs to chemicals that are typically added in 

the pulper for extended time periods and thus to allow long-term chemical action 

to take place in the ink-fibre interface at a high consistency. Pulping of RCPs is 

then carried out without any additional chemicals. It is now recognised that pre-

wetting of RCPs with typical deinking chemicals ahead of the pulper can be 

advantageous when aiming to improve ink detachment in pulping.  

An appropriate pre-wetting treatment for loose RCPs before the actual 

pulping process offers potential to improve ink detachment at least from cold-set 

offset-printed ONPs (Paper II), rotogravure-printed SC papers (Paper III) and an 

ONP/OMG mixture (Laitinen et al. 2009) without excessive ink fragmentation 

taking place during the pulping process. However, the degree of improvement in 

ink detachment due to the pre-wetting treatment is highly dependent on the 

composition of the RCP processed, the alkalinity of the wetting liquor, the 

exposure time of the RCP to the liquor and the temperature during the pre-wetting 

treatment. In addition, pre-wetting papers in unsuitable conditions may even 

impair ink detachment from ONPs and cause excessive ink fragmentation in 

pulping (Paper II).  

Pre-wetting ONPs and SC papers with conventional alkaline chemistry 

offered a somewhat better potential to improve ink detachment in pulping 

compared with pre-wetting with reduced alkaline chemistry (Papers II and III), 

although significant improvements in ink detachment with reduced alkaline 

chemistry have been reported previously (Laitinen et al. 2009). Although pre-

wetting at 65°C was seen as beneficial in ink detachment with SC paper (Paper 

III), the use of high pre-wetting temperatures with alkaline chemistry does not 

only lead to poorer ink detachment and excessive ink fragmentation when pulping 

pure ONPs (Paper II); it also leads to severe yellowing of fibres, even in the 

presence of a small amount of peroxide (Papers II and III) and an increase in the 

release of dissolved and colloidal substances into the water phase (Pranovich et al. 

2003) if the alkaline pre-wetting treatment takes several hours. 

These drawbacks cannot be entirely avoided, but they can be significantly 

reduced if the alkaline pre-wetting treatment is performed at 25 or 45°C. An 

alkaline pre-wetting treatment at 25 or 45°C is sufficient to assist ink detachment 

from RCPs in pulping, but the wetting time required to significantly improve ink 

detachment in pulping can vary from approximately an hour (Laitinen et al. 2009) 

to six hours (Papers II and III), depending on the composition of the RCPs, and 

when the pre-wetting treatment is performed by keeping the RCPs soaked in 

deinking liquor at atmospheric pressure. A gentle mixing during the pre-wetting 
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treatment, like the hydration step in the DHD concept (Anon 2003, Cherbit & 

Roux 2004), or a pressurised pre-wetting system could shorten the time needed in 

the pre-wetting stage to obtain sufficient improvement in ink detachment in 

pulping and thus reduce the drawbacks of alkaline pre-wetting treatments, but 

these options need to be studied further. Whatever the mechanical conditions are 

during the pre-wetting treatment, they should not seek to disintegrate the RCPs 

and release ink. Otherwise, the pre-wetting treatment would not differ from the 

actual pulping process. 

The few investigations performed so far involving the pre-wetting of ONPs 

and OMGs are currently limited to the utilisation of conventional alkaline 

deinking chemistry, which is most likely not the optimal chemistry due to the 

aforementioned drawbacks. Nonetheless, because the pre-wetting treatment for 

the RCPs seeks to improve the performance of the pulping process and can thus 

be seen as an important part of the strategy to simplify deinking processes, 

investigations into the utilisation of synthetic surfactants or enzymes in the pre-

wetting treatment could uncover interesting alternatives to highly alkaline pre-

wetting conditions. In addition, all the research conducted so far involving the 

pre-wetting of ONPs and OMGs prior to pulping have focused on improvements 

in optical properties after the pulping process. More attention should be paid to 

the effects of pre-wetting treatments on deflaking, stickies, strength, material 

dissolution and ink removal in flotation, as well as to environmental and 

economical considerations, before the pre-wetting treatment should be applied in 

deinking industry. 

7.3 Should the pulping process be modified? 

Because pulping is the first unit operation in the deinking line, it has to be well 

optimized to enable efficient removal of ink and other contaminants in 

downstream operation. This optimisation means that compromises between the 

wanted results (defibering, ink detachment and dirt fragmentation) and unwanted 

results (stickies fragmentation, ink fragmentation and ink redeposition) have to be 

made due to the heterogeneous nature of the RCP mixtures being processed 

(Fabry & Carré 2008, Galland et al. 2007). Thus, the pulping processes are still 

far from ideal situation, in which defibering is completed, ink is efficiently 

detached and dirt particles are efficiently broken down without harmful 

fragmentation of ink and stickies and ink redeposition into/onto the fibres. 

Because the pulping result decisively determines which kind of further processing 
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for the pulped stock is required, modification of the current pulping processes 

towards “all-in-one” processes in which no compromises have to be made is one 

of the most interesting alternatives when aiming to simplify deinking lines.  

The pulping strategy presented in Paper IV, which was originally presented 

by the author in the 9th Research Forum on Recycling (Kemppainen et al. 2010), 

is an alternative pulping strategy that moves towards such a system. Because the 

material of the RCPs is divided into two fractions during the proposed pulping 

strategy – that is, a fine fraction (microscopic ink, ash and fines with the washing 

water), which is removed from the pulping system, and a coarse fraction (fibres, 

flakes and dirt particles that are larger than the screen openings utilised to 

separate the fractions or are bound to fibres), which is processed further at high 

consistency during pulping – the proposed pulping strategy is here dubbed 

fractional pulping. Since the 9th Research Forum on Recycling and the 

publication of Paper IV, several research papers have been published about the 

benefits of the fractional pulping strategy on the brightness and cleanliness of 

fibres when processing ONPs, OMGs and digital prints contaminated with 10 to 

20% shares of water-based ink-printed papers (Kemppainen et al. 2012, Körkkö 

et al. 2012a, Körkkö et al. 2012b). 

Although this strategy is not yet applied in pulping strategies in deinking 

mills, it is well recognised that, in order to prevent ink redeposition to fibres 

during pulping, the microscopic ink particles must be removed from the pulp 

suspension as soon as they are detached, meaning that the ink removal needs to be 

started as soon as the RCP begins to disintegrate. The most efficient method to 

remove free microscopic ink is to wash fine material out of the pulp suspension 

during the disintegration process. As shown in Paper IV, once the detached 

microscopic ink particles are removed, ink detachment, dirt fragmentation and 

defibering can be continued safely in pulping in the absence of a high free-ink 

load, resulting in clean and bright fibres (Fig. 23).  

Because ink is detached continuously during the pulping process, semi-

continuous ink removal is more advantageous than ink removal in a single step 

(Kemppainen et al. 2010). However, single-step ink removal in the very 

beginning of the disintegration process also removes the majority of the released 

ink particles and thus somewhat increases the brightness of fibres compared with 

conventional pulping, especially when processing RCP mixtures containing 

water-based flexo-printed ONPs (Körkkö et al. 2012a, Körkkö et al. 2012b). 

Nonetheless, utilisation of semi-continuous ink removal seems more fascinating 

because the fibres can have more than 10 %-units higher luminance after 
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fractional pulping than after conventional pulping when processing an 80/20 

mixture of toner and pigment-based inkjet-ink-printed copy papers (Kemppainen 

et al. 2012). Whatever the ink removal strategy is during pulping, it is expected 

that the benefits of the fractional pulping strategy become more apparent the 

higher the share of RCPs printed with easily dispersible inks in the RCP mixture.  

 

Fig. 23. Illustration representing ink behaviour during fractional pulping. a) In the 

beginning of the pulping process, a majority of the ink is detached and the pulp 

contains significant amounts of paper flakes and free ink particles, b) detached ink 

particles are removed in washing steps, thus preventing excessive ink redeposition to 

fibres and c) ink detachment, dirt fragmentation and paper disintegration continues in 

the absence of high free ink loads, resulting in fully disintegrated pulp with low ink 

content bound to fibres. 

Although the benefits of the fractional pulping strategy are obvious, the method 

has only been tested at laboratory scale. The challenges for industrial application 

include the development of a suitable device for efficient operation, the durability 

of the devices when pulping RCPs with high non-paper-components contents, 

whether stickies pose problems or not, the optimisation of water usage and the 

recovery of purified fine material from the washing filtrates to restore yield. 

It is expected that the development of a pulping device with very fine screen, 

which is required to separate fine material from pulp, is not plausible unless the 

components causing excessive wear are removed from the RCPs ahead of the 

pulping system. However, development of suitable device may require some 

influences, for example, from the “laundering system” that was proposed almost 

two decades ago for simplified processing of RCPs (Mulligan 1995, Mulligan et 

al. 1995) 

The dry material fed into the pulping system can easily contain 22 to 38% 

fine material, depending on the composition of the RCPs, when separating the 

fine material with excessive water through a 150-mesh screen (Kemppainen et al. 

2010, Paper IV). Sometimes the content of fine material can be almost as high as 
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50% (Kumar et al. 2013). Thus, the yield of such a system remains poor if the 

removed fine fraction is not processed further. Efficient purification of fine 

fractions may also require ink detachment from fines and fillers, since a certain 

amount of ink is thought to be bound to fine particles (Carré et al. 1998, Leduc et 

al. 2010, Noda et al. 2010). However, quantification of the severity of this 

problem remains to be solved. To restore yield, the fine fraction could, for 

example, be floated, as shown in Fig. 24. Although the purification of the fine 

fraction has not been examined in connection with the fractional pulping process, 

previous works suggest that the removal of ink can be significantly easier if the 

flotation is performed in the absence of fibres (Chabot et al. 1997, Dorris & 

Nguyen 1995, Dorris 1998).  

Fig. 24. A vision of a simplified deinking line including fractional pulping. 

Overall, modification of the current pulping process seems to be a prerequisite for 

the development of significantly simpler deinking processes. Perhaps, if a suitable 

chemical pre-treatment for the RCPs is found in the future, the first stages of the 

future deinking lines could consist of a pre-wetting treatment (Chapter 7.2), 

followed by the fractional pulping process and separate processing for the fine 

fraction and fibres. 
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8 Conclusions 

Based on the work conducted here with cold-set offset-printed ONPs, which are a 

significant component of many RCP streams, the relative humidity of air and, 

consequently, the moisture content of paper affects the ink content remaining 

bound to fibres after pulping, the degree of ink fragmentation and the dirtiness of 

pulp when the ONP is exposed to elevated temperatures. Whatever the paper’s 

moisture content is approximately 5 to 16%, exposure of the ONP to a high 

temperature (60°) for prolonged times (from 1 to 75 h) results in significantly 

higher ink content remaining bound to fibres after the pulping process, extensive 

ink fragmentation during pulping and dirtier pulp. However, when the ONP has a 

moisture content of approximately 16%, exposure to high temperatures for even a 

couple of hours substantially increases the ink content remaining bound to fibres 

after the pulping process. When the ONP is moist (moisture content 16%) and 

exposed to high temperature, ink release from fibres in pulping is more impaired 

and the pulp contains more coloured ink-fibre aggregates compared with less 

moist ONPs (moisture content 5 to 9.5%) exposed to high temperature.  

Based on these results, it can be expected that, if the RCPs are very moist and 

are exposed to high temperatures during the summer months or to hot and highly 

humid conditions during storage and/or transportation, the problems in releasing 

ink from fibres in pulping become more pronounced compared with pulping of 

RCPs, which are thermally aged but dry. To minimise these problems, the RCPs 

should be protected during hot summer months from exposure to conditions that 

increase the moisture content of papers to high levels. Whether this could be 

achieved in a cost efficient way remains unclear. 

From the ink detachment point of view, instead of adding the deinking 

chemicals to the pulper, it may be more beneficial to treat RCPs with the 

chemicals ahead of the pulper and to then process the properly wetted RCPs in the 

pulper without any additional chemicals. Indeed, ink content remaining bound to 

fibres after the pulping process can be reduced by wetting RCPs properly with 

conventional alkaline deinking chemicals in suitable conditions ahead of the 

pulping process. The efficiency of the pre-wetting treatment in aiding ink 

detachment from fibres in subsequent pulping is, however, highly dependent on 

the recovered paper grade, the pre-wetting chemistry, the temperature and the 

duration of the treatment.  

With coated paper (LWC), improvement in ink detachment from fibres cannot 

be obtained because the ink printed onto the coating is easily detachable. 
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However, wetting the cold-set offset-printed ONPs and rotogravure-printed SC 

paper with conventional alkaline deinking chemicals at 25 and 45°C ahead of the 

pulper offers a possibility to improve ink detachment from fibres in subsequent 

pulping. The longer the pre-wetting time (from 0.5 to 24 hours) is within these 

conditions, the lower the ink content remaining bound to the fibres after the 

pulping process. Use of a higher pre-wetting temperature (60°C) improves ink 

detachment even more from the SC paper, but with at least some ONPs, long-

lasting pre-wetting treatments at high temperature induce more ink fragmentation 

in subsequent pulping and maintain a higher ink content bound to the fibres 

compared with situations in which deinking chemicals are added to the pulper. 

Thus, to improve ink detachment in pulping, the pre-wetting conditions should be 

optimised for each recovered paper grade. Because the alkaline pre-wetting 

conditions may not be the optimal ones and the proper wetting treatment can be 

seen as an option to improve the performance of the pulping stage, the potential 

of the pre-wetting treatment to improve ink detachment in pulping could be 

considered along with other chemical or enzymatic conditions in future. 

Semi-continuous removal of detached microscopic ink particles from the pulp 

suspension during the pulping process efficiently prevents the redeposition of ink 

into/onto the fibres. This enables simultaneous processing of RCPs printed with 

easily dispersible inks and those printed with more coherent inks, such as water-

based inks and toners. Through semi-continuous ink removal during the pulping 

process, it is possible to continue ink detachment from fibres and dirt 

fragmentation in pulping without fear of ink redeposition. As a result, fully 

disintegrated pulp with significantly lower ink content remaining bound to fibres 

is obtained than with conventional pulping. The proposed fractional pulping 

process seems promising when aiming to simplify deinking lines, although more 

work is needed to verify its suitability for industrial applications. 
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